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ST ASMS MAN mm
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- f'Y ;f 4 , " F/ Madrid, May 31. —The city awoke 
today under a cloudless sky with daz- 
z)mg sunshine adding its glories to 
the bewildering maze of color in 
which the

■'V m*Ot* of the prettiest weddings seen 
in Bridgetown for some time took 
place yesterday when Miss Emily 
Dorothy, eldest daughter of John 
Irvin, was united in marriage to 
Harry Heddon McAvity, of St. John. 
For weeks past this has been the 
principal topic of discussion, and in. 
terest, particularly among the fair 
sex, waxed high. The day dawned 

_fvery prospect of fine weather, 
long before the hour set for the 

ceremony the church commenced to 
fill. At 10.30 sharp the bride entered 
the church on the arm of her father. 
She looked charming in a handsome 
gown of cream satin trimmed with 
silk lace and satin niching. She wore 
the regulation veil and orange blos- 

and carried a handsome bou
quet of bridal roses, lilies of the val
ley and maiden hair fern, 
attebded by her sister, Miss Bessie, 
as maid of honor. Miss Ethel Mc- 
Avity, saUr of the groom, and Miss 
Brenda Troop, as bridesmaids. All 
three were attired in costumes of 
white China silk trimmed with valen- 

atvd t Irish lace, and wore 
Bebe hats trimmed with chiffon 
strings and pink roses. They each 
carrietT bouquets of pink 
white satin streamers.

The ceremony, which was fully 
choral, was performed by Kev. E. 
Underwood, the rector of the church. 
The invited guests occupied special 
seats and although among so many 
it is -difficult to select any particular 
costume, it perhaps would not be out 
of the way to mention a few. For 
anstaace, the groom's mother looked 
exceedingly well in a handsome Paris 
•gown of black and silver sequin. The 
•arkte's mother wore black silk, trim
med with cream satin and old point 
lacs.

The groom was attended by Ernest 
Everett, of St. John, and one of the 
ushers was also a St. John man, T. 
McA. Stewart, the other being Rob
ert Hoyt, of Bridgetown.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride, 
happy couple took the afternoon 
train en route to Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara, Buffalo, Washington. New 
York, etc., and expect to return ta 

» duly where they will 
residence at 24 Paddock

■§mm
v.

> Si streets tere enveloped. 
From an early hour the centres pre
sented an aspect 
tion. The entire night had been 
ed amid the din of fireworks,- singing 
and dancing, and.thousands of 
vincials, unable to 
spent the night in cafes and in the 

At 8 o'clock crowds densely 
main thoroughfares and 

the troops took up their positions, 
Stopping all traffic, and the whole 
city took on an air of feverish ex
pectancy. The esplanade fronting the 
royal palace was'occupied by regi
ments of the royal guards in full gala 
uniforms, with glittering breast 
plates and helmets. They formed semi
circles, guarding the approaches to 
the palace from the crowds eager to 
gain points of vantage. Tffè massive 
outlines of the palace were without 
decorations 
floating above, 
berdiys, w th quaint cockades, stood 
with weapons crossed at the Princess 
gale, leading to the palace court 
yard. All along the route of the cort
ege hurried preparations were going 
on. Troops lined both sides of the 
streets in solid ranks for miles.

The scene from the Puerto Del Sol

>îj! : cl,, Vj of extreme anima-
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Detachments of bal-
S'

roses, with
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to_ the Prado Palace 
striking brilliancy. All the buildings 
were resplendent with the yellow and 
red colors of Spain woven into sun
bursts, huge rosettes and graceful 
streamers looped from roof to roof, 
and arches of romf from which 
suspended enormous flower baskets 
and trailing vines. Under this dazzl
ing canopy of flags and flowers surg
ed dense masses of humanity in festi
val attire, the women wearing white 
mantillas and bunehes of bright flow
ers in their hair and with bright col
ored fans whipping the air. The j?op- à 
ulation of Madrid had turned out m 
a body and was augmented to twice 
its usual size by visitors from the 
country and neighboring towns.
‘ Princess Victoria ' came from the 
Prado palace to Madrid early in the 
morning, accompanied by her mother,
Princess Henrv, of Battenberg, and------
lier ladies of honor and escorted by a 
regiment of the royal guards, 
bride's party was installed m the 
ministry of marine, 
sumptuously prepared for her. 
the Princess nut on her wedding dress 
and Queen Christina greeted the bride 
after which the ladies breakfasted to- 

(Continued on 1fege 5.)
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A Bill The Coundl
Does Not Want to Pay

rm
x \7c

a
*

P /IV}

Coun. DeWitt Says the Work Done by Men 
Engaged by Ex-Councillor Lockett 

Amounted to Nothing

.The 5
* Sti ÿi j

The regular monthly meeting of the would rather pay the bSI than hunt 
town council was heki <,n Monday 
evi-ning. 'I hi re were present the May
or ami Councillors Ik-Witt, Harlow,
Longmire anti Cakk-r.

Ihv following bills were ordered to 
be paid:

received by the bride 
That from the

I
None of the councillors wanted to 

move in the matter so no further ac
tion was taken.

The clerk was instructed to procure 
! what iron pipe was required by the 
water committee.

C< ;n. DeWitt said lie was censured 
8 1 .b0 by t*fiv water committee 
30.10 0f vi.e main b'ing tapped to allow a 

pipe to lx? run to the tannery engine. 
Mr.Xesly explained that thjpy 

S4.79 , (>l th« water and asked Mr. Crowe to 
14.00 i allow them to 
21.19 

1.25.
6.37 ;
3.50 !
3.20

unerous.
__ an elegant sealskin coat, 
the groom's gacther a hand- 

âotiHkiffaet of silver, consisting ol 
about two,hundred pieces. There were 
many articles in cut glass, silver and 
china, bcêtdrn several checpies. The 
groom's present to each of the 
brïdssM^Mns was a set of gold pins, 
cojB4stâ|brooch .and blouse pins, 
ret with turquoises and pearls, and 
tov^be maid of honor a gold brooch. 
'jBfcn^htxie's present to the best man 
àed ushéri was a stick pin.

The bode’s travelling dress was of 
light grey ' doth, with blue silk fac
ings. Her hat was light blue, trimmed 
with white wings and she wore a grey 

^ er boa. At the station 
with rice and left 

■kti^ieheg of the large

TillyA.
The

which bad been
W. F. White,
A ^Ivn Walker,
Labor (Hicks' hydrant)
Hoad Machine (labor),
Street (labor)
Street gravel,
Sewèr (labor),
W. H. Ituffve,
Wm. Jone»,
J. J. Wallis,
C has. F. DeWrtt,
Norman Collios,
Karl Freeman,
William Hudson,
Avartl Andiuson,

Henry B. Hicks appealed

on account i VThere
,0^^Hmc^AlfoiiooXllL 
eJi Uve of eleven..

:\:2\

PrAixce3«i •Jtl.no

LlXZi. ot
Ba.fctervb<5rq <\t 
tKe Me of fox-LD

Mr.tap the main.
Crowe referred th?m to the clerk who 

(Continued on Page 8.)*
I

3.40
5.93 you’ll miss Something.ok

LATEST BY TELEGRAPHOR SALE.—Two cows. R. S. Leon
ard, ParacRse.

25F •• 8.09 
against

the assessment of 81500 on his house 
on Granville street west. It was left 
in an unfinished corklition lust fall.

taxes at present amount to 
824.75 and this sum was reduced to

(Coptictied on Page 5.)_______

|A CENTS CASH will buy a pair of 
v7 25e/ Brass Curtain Rings. W< 

have a few left. Sent by mail for 2c. 
-W. E. Bred.

reo.OO CASH will buy a handsome 
Baby » Carriage, worth $12.00. 

Bubtler Tiles, ujholstered and para
sol top.—W. E. Reed.

lirANTED.—A chance to prove that 
our job printing is nice. $1 gits 

.00 each letter heads and envelopes 
proof.—The Monitor, Bridgetown.

Tula, Russia, June 6.—The Agrarian Detroit, Mich., June 6.—S. Z. Har- 
■movement in this province is spread- rison, for many years assistant wire 
ing and is assuming a threatening I chie[ jn th(, Western Vnion Telegraph
phase. _____ ^________ | ofTiee in this city, eommitfed suiride

Winnipeg, June fl.—Another murder yesterday by shooting, 
occurred in the Galician quarter of 
the city last night, when the guests Ottawa, June 6.—J. J. Hill, presi- 
at a j.-Jding became so jovial under d,.nl rrf the (;n.at Northern, «as the 
the influence of liquor that a light 
ensued. The victim was Martin Sol- 
sky, aged 20. He was struck on the the 
head by a stone and w hen he fell was j “ 1 r 
badly lieaten with a chair. The mur- your 
der was committed on the street and gr«*ut a hurry to select your popula- 
three of his fellow count**ymen have tion. He also advised ( nnadinns to 

bc-i-n arrested charged witk the crime. “ke*>p the old flag flying to the end.

Unless you visit our store next Saturday, while we are 
ducting our great GLASSWARE SALE.
Pieces that we will sell for ioc each. Over 200 that wc 
will sell for 5c. Wc g ve a list of a few of the pieces i

10c. Bread Plate,

Round Cake Plate,

10c, Square Cake Plate,

10c. Cream Pitcher,

10c. 6 inch Nappie,

10c. Custard Cups,
10c Salt Shakers, 

jy,. Pepper Shakers,

6) inch Preserve Dish,

Tooth Pick Holder, , 

lilc Covered Butter llish,

10c. Goblet.

Wine Tumblers, 

jOp Twnbleee,

Jelly Dish with Handle. .

10c. Pi-'Ue
j(tc Footed Jelly Dish,

Vases,

10c. Mug^

con- 
Ovcr 400

n
His

ANTED. - Board for

,ly preferred.
Monitor, Bridgetown Post Office.

for the summer, in the lane or 
Uarleton’s Corner; private fam- 

Addrcss A. G. F., care

820.00.
The mayor drew attention to the 

bill of Mr. Whitman and Mr. Snow 
for work done in connection with the 
survey for water extension, 
up about two months ago 
laid over.

Ex-councillor W. 1). Lockett explain- 
<d how the bill was contracted. It ; 
had been at his suggestion that the | 
bill was contracted. He referred to 
Councillor Longmire to corroborate 
him, VN'ho did in some respects.

Coun. Calder asked Mr. Lockett if 
he was on the water committee at the 
time. Mr. Lookçtt replied “No.”

Coun. Cakh-r—Well, that makes a
difference.

Mr. Lockett—It was at the time 
man was doing every

10c.It came 
and was

9^ inch Cake Salver,

9 inch Cake Salver,

8 inch Fruit Dish on Stand,

9 inch Fruit Dish on Stand, 

2 bottle Caster on Stand, 
Pint Pitcher, f

juart Pitcher,

Half Gallon Pitcher.

Vinegar Bottle,

Covered Sugar,

Spoon Holder,

Cream Pitcher,

Covered Butter Dish, •

Coverr^l Molasses Pitcher,

Tall Celery Dish,

Celery Trav,

Pickle Dish,

8 inch Preserve Dish,
7 inch Preserve Dish,

5 inch Footed Jelly Dish,

guest of the Canadian club here.
cousse of his speech he said, 

difficulty in settling 
Don’t be in too

In 10c.10c.

Blouses and Shirt 
Waist Suits

i 10c.Ihere is no 
Northwest. 5c.

6c.

6c.
Voronezfl, Russia, «lune 0.—A col- 

woukl be done, no fortunes wrecked, 
lision occurred- here yesterday between 
the Rural Guards and peasants, who 
were annexing land Ixdonging to local 
proprietors. Two guards were killed.

St. Petersburg, June 6.—Captain 
Byer, who left the front in Manchuria 
shortly after the peace treaty was 
signed, arrived in St. Petersburg yes- 
leitluy. He rode the entire distance, 
about" 8,500 miles, in eight months 
and four days. His horse, which was 
of English breed, was in good condi
tion when the journey was finished. 
The captain’s orderly, who was his 
sole companion, had a Mongolian 
mount.

5c.

left over from last season. Be.

6c.10c.
be.when every 

other man’s work.
Coiyj. DeWitt coukl not see that 

Whitman had done anything. He was 
not able to give», any levels when ask-

10c.
Moheleff, Russia. June 6.—In many 

places in this vicinity Rural Guards 
who are in sympathy with the peas- 
nts. are refusing to obey the orders 

of their superiors.

6c.

to.
W« kre going to clear them out at prices ranging en. 5e.10c.Coun. Cakler said it should be a 

good object lesson for every man to 
another man’s work alone.from 25c to $L25,i zJere McAuliffe and his twenty peo

ple stock company and their sixty 
foot car and scenery will arrive Mon
day from Kentville, where they broke 
all records for big business last week. 
Mr. McAuliffe is well and favorably 
known in this province owing to his 
former connection with Thomas E. 
Shea and the McAuliffe Company, and 
has favored this town with his ap
pearance for several seasons. The -en» 
gagement is for one night only. The 
play for Monday is “Up York State.”

The Halifax Recorder says of this

At ' th? annual Heaninn of St. 
Janies church it was decided to have 
the cushions renewed and newly cov
ered. As the committee wanted a 
thoroughly first-class and up-to-date 
job the work was given to W. E. 
Reed, who has one of the best up
holstered in the province, J. Percy 
Thomas. The thirty cushions, newly 
made and covered were delivered on 
Saturday afternoon, less than six 
days after the work was started. The 
congregation that met on Sunday 
morning were highly delighted at 
their appearance and style.

Perez W. Milner, of 
father of F. L. Milner, town clerk of 
Bridgetown, difd yesterdayx morning, 
'after an illness of some weeks. H? 
was 68 years of age and leaves â 

'widow, two sons and two daughters.

leave .
Councillor Longmire explained the 

action of the committee last year. He 
luke warm in the work 

regarding tfie water and during the 
dry season. Coun. Lockett, who had 
charge of the sewers, said it 
good time to look after it, and has 
he had the town men under his hands 
took upon himself to do a 
lot of the work the committee should

'«V.

100 do'z. New Summer Hosiery in Black, While 
and Tana, (Plain ani drop stitohed.) ALL
PRI0BS.

6c.
himself was

Be.
>

fie.10c.
6c.

25 doz. New Lawn and Lustra Shirt Waists from r10c.

50c to $2.00 do. Saturday Special groceriesrather resented theCoun. DeWitt 
statements made by Coun. Longmire. 
He had done as much as any man for 
the n-ater supply ami 
to give the town’s money away.

,,,. Lovnett said the principal reas- 
the men to the Foster 

information which.

25 -doz Ladies’ Vests in Sleeveless, Short and
Lopg Sleeves. Prices from

15c to 50c.

company:
People, stob£i- yffh tip toes at the

Axjikdirtby -fast night in their efforts to 
. see the performance. That is those 

w’ho had not secured seats, in advance 
or had -come too late to obtain even 
good standing room, and who 
thus in the rear, and who had to 
strain in all .sorts, of wnys to obtain 
a glimpse of the stage.

CleveT up-to-date high-class vaude
ville features will bo introduced by 
Jere McAuliffe, Al W. Wilson and 
Woodford’s wonderful trained animals 
consisting of dogs, ponies and mon-

woukl not vote
Frosting Sugar, per lb. '6c ........... Crown Coco., per can,
2 cakes Toilet Soap, 4c ............... Life Buoy Soap,
Beans, per quart 8fc _____  Pumpkin, per can
Ammonia per bottle, 8c .............. Pine Apple
Bananas, per doz. 250 ........... 40e- Chocolates for

Round Hill, 4C
8con he sent 

Lake was to get 
could be used as a lever to make the 
mvners or lessees of the Crosskin 
lake be more reasonable in their de
mands should the occasion arise.

The mayor sard the men oid th^ 
work and should be paid by someone. 
If the council dkl not then it was up 
to Mr. Lockett himself.

Coun. Longmire asked for the opin
ions ol the recorder* who said he

14c
32C

We went everybody to see our stock of Sunshades, Neckwear, Cer- 
euaf-i ^s, Belts, Underskirts and Whilewear. CENTS CASH will buy a polish- W. W. OHBSLEY(id hard wood Towel Rack worth 

25 cents; has three arms twelve inches 
long; attached to commode or wall. ■S /4QH.N bOCKBTT <Sr SOIN

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.
Sunlight Swp 11 hettOT them ettor » 

hut i* heat when uud in th. Sunlight

rl

PRICES WERE FROM 50c to $2.75.
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TRAGIC. FATES OFousauthors1weeKLY
Red Rose Tea costs no more 

than other teas TI MONITORagain. On his second recovery he ap
plied himself assiduously to composi
tion, publishing besides the ballad of 
“John Gilpin," the descriptive poem 
of "The Task," a translation of Hom

er, and
He then removed to Norfolk, at which

again threatening £
I------  , ,, . , -,— , . - , him. For five years he clung tenacious- ; + O
companions at the University were , caused to be revived and carnet 1 writing during hie lucid in-
idle, dissolute lot, and as Greene him- un 0jd sentence of death wine i ^ut ut |eUKth death interven- j
self confesses he "became as a ««ion haJ beeU pu8SOll on him, and which ^ ^ poa ptt8St.d away on
grafted into the same stock, whereby ^ , ,vn ju.ja suspended over Ids head ^ ^ ^ 18()0 
1,. did absolutely participate of their llk(, a awurd of Damocles, fur many ’
nature and quaMtie..” » ......... - • OTRÏR POET’S TRAGIC ENDS.

After taking Ids degree lie went to 
Loudon, where he earned a precaeiuua 

author of plays and a 
For nine

which it is written. Raleigh wrote the 
whole of it while imprisoned in the 
Tower. From this captivity lie was re- 
leaned hi 1615; but, Ida second expedi- 

Guiana failing, King daines.

A misspent, wasted life, followed by 
a wreetched and discreditable exit into 

eternity—such was
of the most distinguished

the fate of Robert

that the best in anything 
economical even if it

Greene, one 
of the minor Elizabethan dramatists.

at Norwich about the

■EVERYONE agrees.
is always the most ttion to

who had hoped to derive considerable!
yielding to the de- 

ihe Spanish Government,

a volume of collected pieces. BRIDGETOWN, IS. S.
>o * .»o>o+o>-o+'o4o>o*o^

-i ■
lie was born

1060, and secured his degree vl pro|it therefrom, 
Cambridge in 1583. His manlls Q[ time insanity

M. X. at
costs more.

But when you can get 
same price yt>iv pay for inferior teas,

—when you can get that " rich fruity flavor of 
Red Rose Tea,

__when you can get _all the good qualities oi
teas with none of their

the best in tea at the

|:;EvT:r'>> ■ ‘+o+++o>o-t
p\ CUSINESS GETTER^

FOR ADVERTISERS %
0

>.. >o ffio+o> o 4-o-fo -fo 4-04-04-0 4-

Un was executed on October - , > Ko)x.rt ’Jickell, who became famous
Ins la<t words, addressed to the heads ^ RCcount (j, rontributions to the 
man, being "Why dost thou no > „R<dliad>.. a 8eries of political satires 

Strike? Strike, man!”

both Indian and Ceylon 
weaknesses,

—when, in short, you can get Red Rose l ea 
at the same price as other teas ; why not have it.

41
living ne “an 
pfimet of love pamphlets, 
years he existed thus, spending most
of his time, however, amidst scenes ol D l'.ATHS— SIR ANGE AND SAD.
tint wildest dissipation and revelry. Sir ' mUted^uicide, flinging himself from a |
There eould, »f course, only be one fho manner of tlie diath (1 no .. . ,, , e
end to such a life as this., though it is Julm Suekiing, one of the most de- wmd.cw » Hump on f on v
indeed pleasant to know that before lightllll C the cavalier-poets, who, Robert Tannahdl. «. ^ ^ .

hi, death the poet sincerely repented, during the reign of Charles theeducation,' made his nai^ al- Ç
and in token thereof addressed to Ins enrichcd our literature with b u *- household word throughout +
fellow! authors a pamphlet entitled gallantry and love, is unfor unat^y ™8 ‘ntivB laD(i. also fell a victim to , 2 , . »-r ' 6

*.. . . s=-«-3£HLocal aud Newsl
„...... - EsE'=Lr;’.;.;r:s |

Mnnf-ino- Seal s K'T.u-mvtS.- l
Hunting OGclI O | over-indulgence in pickled herrings and p.DeVrated the knight s foo * «cited suspicion, «nrch was made ?

___________—---------------  ! Rhenish wine at a supper where, with y, dvttth. The other und mo.e prob ■»* ,ound in „ t

A /~\£Ç fUrt T 3 hrfl dor congenial companions, he was a ■ , uidc jB that hir -John tomnn , , foy into which he had TTheir Haunts Are Off the Labrador tKis,^ n illM. «„.<•» , ^ h,m».„.

Coast.—Sometimes as Many as K1LLEDIN A brawl. -'u,h"r Uu,su b"au ;3’
100,000 May Be Seen.

j which appeared in a London periodi
cal in 1784, was subject to fits of mel- 

of these he com- f ' . ■■Red Rose
PVW 4^ is■ ^1 T. H. EstabrooHs

f St. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg

s •! ofo-fofo-fofo-fo-foeo-fo+oe 4->o-fo-fo-fo-fo-fo-fof
. % ::

i
HANDSOMELY PRINTED WEEKLY. 

REACHED HOMES OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY ', rgood Tea
4k%:advised them to 

lesson from his own sad fate.
0* O.-ULAR 

ROGRESSIVE 
UNGENT 
RODUCTIVE

% INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS, TRUTHFUL|

t -
I
%

H
%
Q'

judged in 
the same plane together.literature on 

and strangely enough, the end of both 
hereditarily I! • ofeet beneath her petticoat, 

The greatest of all dramatists before ,| d o mile mice, stole in and out, 
Christopher Marlowe, A< ;f lhry [,.nr, d the light!

Hut oh! she dances such a way!

Advc tlxinr; Rates !:w for service rendered 
belnc but 65.00 per inch per year

Her > % . j
i 'I

M
was tragic. Keats
consumptive, but the dread disease 0 
did not make its appearance until
ter his great poem. “Endyroion,” had L oprirnu • 
lss-n published. This was ridiculed as 0 Ur P AVXb . 
trash in both the "Quarterly Review" $

Ahroham Cowley, like Suckling, was ^ ..y)<lcktto.>d's Magazine,” and lice 
He was born in Louch.li uujust crjticisnis preying on his mind 

precocious us n boy, m(]Ul.,.J partial Insanity. AJ)lood-ves- | 
of fifteen issued a vU 

under the title ol lo

0
♦

Shakespeare, 
who. had

0

, BRIDGETOWN |
i • Covered will iers below the icefields will inevitably 

Atlantic seal “ iind hl.r own offspring when she re
hair, and is valued . con, turns nt sundown, and when seal
skin and tat, the lor™ ,M“er into have ehanged about some whitecoats 
verted into leather an — ,|lu;r to puzzle the creatures the maternal
°a. The flmï which every instinct has sufficed to expose the
young on 1» « ^brader sea. fraud and send each mother to her
winter ekirt tne urcuij 
board, and the seal ships seek lot 
them there and kill then, by thous- 

until the floes break up, "hen 
in boats with rilles,

The "Scotch, Vanu- 
ventuved

4lie lived, might even
The rivalled him, was one of those to whom e,() sun u|,on an Knstc r day 

be particularly addressed his warning. ;^ ball so fine a sight, 
his words to him

QUEEN STREET t
♦ o-f o ♦o-f f-f o-4-o-f of of ofcertain of Of Of of - f ‘ .f - f1 .-f r>f1 f Of-Of Cftend

might almost be regardes! en .the light
prophecy. ‘‘Little kuowest thou,” n Koyalist. 

"how iu the end thou shall ;n 1 filti. lie

v* ■
■ mmmm-%

of a Cbe weekly monitorsaid he, *■1 burst in his lungs, and thence on- ! 

ward Keats was a dying man.
During the < out- , nd callH. three years later, the poet ;

Rome, on February I

own offspring. - be visited.”
The young seals grow with amazing ^ ,593^ w|u.n lie was twenty-nine or <lbie ,,[ poems 

rapidity; at birth they weigh aliout th;rty years ol age—the year of his utical Blossouies.”
five pounds, but within a month in- (Bum„w]iel uncertain—Marlowe llH,iiwealth ice was employed I).- 1 “• paM;ng away at

to about 50. at which wvight ( ocamo involved in a quarrel in a ,toyid family in responsible posclmn. ^ ml-
they are fit to kill, their coat of fat ^ Deptford, and the affair de both ut home and abroad. Mh-n the
Is-ing . thns; to four inches thick, oping into a tight, lie was stabbed Keslorution came, however, Ins hofies ilQU>> ,.anle
tffoilgh their only subsistence during I ^ Fr|i>(.ia Arcl,er. a serving-man. „ suitable office were dashed to the ujl maIln).r. He was sailing in the bay
all that period is tiieir mother’s ncilk. •/ttrlunv had raised his dagger to groumjj „iid in his disappointme nt he

in the ir prime about the strd,e k:s opponent-, but tl.e latter, ruL,‘jitd into the countiy, to < hert.ey,
and when that S(dyin(f bim bv the wrist, twisted it Q|) tllP l|iames. Here fie resided for t. )y Bll|Jsized, and all

round so that tl* weapon entered in of seven years, during which , gbelley’a body was eventually washed
time he wrote most of lice letbet aebore, and in the pocket of his coat 
which leave rendered his name as faui

and at the age
The !

'

GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING i.->ends
they bunt

in the Facific.
and New Englanders

various times, but 
but

them crease
calam- ;Shell, y!s end, though quite as

about in a totally differ minto this fishery at 
each abandoned it in turn, none

KK-’C® "a -< il. traverse the unstable middle
epccessfully «a induslrv is month opens the sea men gather at

' chat'now it is a mon St. John’s to join their ships, about j (<j j|url0we’s own lcead. 
prosecuted so 1 -t has I men making up the crews. ’I hey I Mal.luwe’s principal plays
opoly ol the Terrano . sail. on March 1U. and so eage r are ! tm. FaUstus ’> -The -l- w of Malta,”
virtually been ,orKen” Sewfound | the fisher folk to engage in the ven- , r,Edwurd 11..” hut by far the

The earliest srttlên « * , 1 ^ that üley wiU walk 50 or 6" . gr„Ust of th.se is the former, which Hia death, a sordid one I- r eo greot
land captured “* the ulil,.s through snowdrifts and biting deala with the life ami death ol a ̂  ^ came ebout in thw »•*•. »« lemouB hymn writers.

the coast a LU wpnt frosts with kits on their backs to se- | scholar, who, in return for twenty- ! | ad ( c. n to visit a neighbor with h.s year> u( age lw became Bishop of Cal

uses, a , floe6 I (,ure oa Perth to the ice,” as the lo- years oi unlimited power and en- j fri ,lld p,.an Sprut. un i, leaving drunk ; cuUu aad it was jn India tlcat he met
s ore aero sukse- j oal parlance puts it. joyme-nt, sells lies soul to Satan, and ^ luDg and heavily, ü "as 1st*

used I The main herd of seals is usually ; ja tinally called upon to forfeit it. 1 he j t^|ey s^t out to walk home. 1 »»• KOne on a visit to
the I found off Belle Lsle strait, two oi play is m parts one of iudes.-ribabU ,.,^«1 too great for them; lor poly_ where he was staying at tl.e

three days after leaving port, and the grandeur, and in tlie final scene, where fee]jllg sleepy they sat down in a bouse of a friend. Being over long in
exvtraordinary Vaustus is left alone to meet his fate, j ^ (o rest> alld chert- fell fast asleep his bath one morning, his servant

ra a fleet I one. The hunters scatter in every di .\iarl,,we’e genius is shown at its high- ^ ri,a,dt Wua that Cowley was seizeel kaucked at the door, and, failing to
hundred years a d rection> killing lice young seuls us ; , at and eutminating point. wilh a co)dj which, developing into a ' t auy reply, entered the room. He

"spring JX seal burnt, ^ t.mt 'Z. \ BACON’S FATAL EXPERIMENT. | lever, caused his death. ^ tth/tpSpi^ having Æ

this armada reacting cts »n ^ a, thc m(.„ are divided into ! Thfi Kreat«t philosophical writer j A BRILLIANT BOY’S SlilClDEs him down.

I860, when it num r imroduc- squads, or watches, each under a mas- whom Kmgland has produced is Fran
Then, however, wQodcn p.r they will in such cases not nt- j cU Bacon> who was born in London lhomas

ed. into the business, 1 ^ and tcmpt to drag their prizes hack to ;n ,56, ]n 1574 he was sent to Cam- most
ships were built an Dropùlsive 1 her, but will heap them on a conveni- bridge Vnivorsity; but, after spending “nh,e
their superior strmg old I ent "pan,” or flat section of ice, sur- t,iree a t|1Pre, lie went abroad, Mt
force sounded t e ne , I mounting the pile with one of the a,hct, )„ still, however, pursued his ! >enrs " 1 ,

"wind-jammers, eo that to - I flags_ ao that she_ may pick atudie<| The death of his father, in h.wyer; but the work was
vestige remaim I them up ns she steams slowly along ^ recallt-a him to England; and • to llirn' tint te Ut<up" 1 ' Anaemia is just the doctor’s

. splendid aggregation of [„ the ^ of the men. luilhig to secure any enc ouragement -M could appropriate to an earn s [or .bl00dlessness. Dr. «illiam. Pink
craft. The modern sealing in- | ^ tim s a herd will sEow a total , dp. study of poetry, antiquities and her |»,ns for Pale 1 eople actually make

I. - «V — - • as 1KT.Ï2., m». A,™ «« - - u-hSS 13VU5? t

these specially built steamers, cor\> fu?ld giass from the crow s nest at a opened m L68, and C hatter . cure bloodlessness. Dr. Williams4 Pmk
oak and sheathed with ^.^,,..5' raasthcad, and several steam- ’ . Mt aas rapid, and .un- to a local newspaper an account ol , cure anBemia just as food cures

ironwood to withstand thc rasping I r rg wi)1 )oad from it in eight or ten lfm h(- the ceremonies attending thc opening |iunger. They cured Mrs. Clare Cook,

of the jagged' ice masses through Wn young seals are scarce the ai M. 1’. tor Middlesex, of the old bridge. ^
which they cruise, their bows severa j (iW onps are hunted, and when ^either ^ ^ Buccegs he owed to the ore-tins purporting mouth, Englnml, and is at present re
fect thick with solid timber and shod I . to i*, had honestly, the luckless ; but when that noble- written by one Thomas Rowley, siding at Prince’s Lodge, Halifax to.,
With steel bands that they may be <M are apt to loot the “pans” of i-arl of ts»«‘ ‘ . pri- st, who had lived in the reign of N s* tihc says: ”1 am an enthcs.as;

burled at the crystal barriers and bat- their more fortunate consorts after ‘™^ngt"^u(.en Elilabe,b- Bacon shame Henry the Sixth. This was the Wm- ku,1 BB ' “ “re fo/anae-
ter their way through like a warshep t I nLght[a)lj this theft of panned seals ^ de,arted hiln> BtKl, r,-paying hi. -™K lhc famouB ^°*Iey ' .P, mia. I had suffend from tl.e trouble

Their holds are traversed *>>' I being a most prolific source of vexa- y |,y gross ingratitude, em- everything comprised in which . almost [rom childhood but a few
11111 trî i ■■ •

, , , - . . re at best I ..pttomized in thc declaration of a ’ . ... , . ..... , k,,. Rowley poems. Malpole showed them d wvak spells, and my fnends ..n
history of the hair seal are at oe»i 1 epnomuac .. ........ more rapid still, and, in 161,, Ice be- yi„s,,n who Zi ,l,„i I was going into it decline. Imerely conjectural, thc story of his I winning skipper o "s cr ’ cameXord Chancellor of England, the j " 18 rle ’ ’ , h forgeries tried tunics and emulsions but "ith-
bkth habits and migrations is among I’m proud of ye ^or.- noldy . Viscount a‘ ““ pronounced them «rgeries ‘ ™|x.n,lit. TheE a friend who hud
Ptftn, nauivs accu O, K y ___ . . , I This seal hunt is, however, no easy tines 01 mi™ After three years drudgery in the u williams' Fink Fills lor thc
the most fascinating 1 10 task. Added to the perils which every Kt. Albans being conferr lawy(.r-a 0ffite, Chatterton went to aa.mc trouble advised me to try them,
records. The seal- like the wha e and ^ ^ must ,ace_the loss of his ; In 1C05 he published tlie first part of ^ where he earned an uncertain fa a short time they began to help 
the walnls, formerly abounded >n I -, , , : lif(. by wreck or his magnum opus the Instauratio • ’ -.- , various Per- me and in a couple of months I was
shoal weeters near the Grand banks; j ship. •< »ot llls “h. by ™ Scientiarum,” and in 1620 there fol- ; «•=“«“« >» *or , quite well, the color leaving leturne,
» v l t f/xrroH farther I stranding on a rugged shore, her i n • • 11 ilQ ilB,,i :n ' lodicals. Insanity, however, had al- ^ , appetite unprovedbut now he has been forced1 farth tempest or collision or her lowed the second. Originally he^ had n- and on had gained in weight. 1 can
north, though he has defiedl the. at by mishap to her ma- tended that the work should cousmt * in . fit ol d-po-d- sWong.y m^mmend Dr, Williams Fcuk
tmnpts to exterminate J h chincry, the sealman has to guard of six parts, but only the first two commiUed Buicide by taking Fills to all anaemic girls and wx,-

been well mgh successful in the case 1 - ’ ... , ■ 1» , be tra- were wholly completed; the third and men.”
of bis large, kindred. agamst perishing sheltering fourth being merely fragmentary; «seme. The pale smaenne

It “ 8UPP°“d dUrinf *' ydor works his boat through lanes whilst the last two wer. never com- COWPER’S INSANITY. . »“k- p^do^f'one thing-tluy

feeding on the fish life there, and that ot wat« wbcm a i f621 charges were made against Another poetical genius, part ol ^^"'that^n’t originally cnccs-d by

as that - pSh.  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ tL

the opc^J and mounts the ice The «!«-« of ... hi! ! also, he was articled to a solicitor

,8»ea of Labradox, where the female the flow 0venlidc and being einolc.ments and banished into private and spent h.s time in studies far apart lika anaemia, leedaches and
deposit ' tfifeir young, .which at th. from sunrise til event d,ath wa, t1ie r6.ult of ... ex from the vocation in which he wa. be- bacUaches, rheumatism
time o, birth „ ««d wi^amy usually ^distan™ th^ ^ |  ̂ Uiug a, to whether ingrained. =—^oTwa^ ^

fur, paHid as the snow-clad waste kminc, hauling and panning snow would not ion* as good a pre- UDCongeniaI to him. Consequent- every woman knows but -jonc ..Mhem

t ey^le. J^ are the of seals is most exhausting, for in the ^vative or bdrt a’oaducting the ly when his father died he was »ne >^e lp ‘“wilbam“>’piSc Fills are sold
-tUte °‘ tbmgS the Cr6WS mUSt aggravated by the dampness o, ; apply Jo-, ^ ^ mad at

a.bed into which he was put. resulting the position of Clerk of the ;,50 cents a b° , Medicine fo.,
fatally. | Journals to the House of Lords. Cow- £om the

per, however, by nature was never in- Brockvdie, ■ ^

tended for any public office, and al- ; ; \„l if I I 1 I 1 I' M"I"I-1"H- ■
Sir Walter Raleigh, courtier, soldier, though he accepted it, the matter •£ THINlt before YOU SPEAK. 4"

explorer, colonist, poet, and historian, preyed so much on hi. mind that he .. ^ ^
was one of the most brilliant of that attempted to commit suicide He «« • ; on. ha. ,„,d
galaxy of famous men who lived in sent to a private asy urn, and when he .. Xbcut „other, make .t P-» t

nl Elizabeth and James the eventually recovered he resolved tore- . , Bdo* you .p«»k three gat., of gold.

*• ^tcc, « ■ i Ci" »- -r ; -J5*' : '•ZÏT.'SSï *’~~L ; ;
1 of a recluse. He first resided at Hunt- ., tnlthful an,„„. ,„d the neat

of the family of • • amj narrowest, “ J* it kind 7' , ,
• [ And if to reach your tips at last • .
• • It passes through these gateways three, • •
• • Then you may tell the tale nor fear • •
• * What the result of speech may be. * *

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTSof Svvzia with a friend, Mr. William», 
und a beauian, when the boat sudden

drowned. 1
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I • ?pale, weak womenundoubtedlyChatterton, ifigure in the whole 

of English literature, was born 
When fourteen

romantic

JBristol in 1752. Health and Strength 
Through Dr. Williams Pink 

Pills.
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i ■yIn life is the, fu st dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR start?
If not, deposit (hie Dollar in the Saving 
Department of the U A 10.Y BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.
• DL POSITS

interest at Uirde per cent., which interest 1$, 
added to yonr account twice a year. „
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IT PAYS TO ELY

Good Implements Ki1... I
, I

•m

LSiIWe have for sale nil kimîs of MASSEY- HARRIS
MACHINES, including j» j»o»- needs only 

Dr. Williams’ È cperson
.

PLOUGI IS, ha RRORS, GU LT1VATORS,
FKRTILIZER SOWERS, MOWERS, 

RAKES, TEDDERS,

.cure any

Up. V

and all other machines made by the Massey - liar ris 
Company. Our profits arc small and ue sell cither 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Agé 
Seed Sowers on hand ; they will sow in either hill 
or drill. We also handle thc Canada Cycle and Motor 
Wheels—the best on the market.

I V
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4 seal men
chief prix» of the hunt, theix lat yield- 

the finest oil and their «kins the
very
remain the whole day without 
food of any kind, staying their bun- 

biscuit, of which they 
all quantity, while

seal’s heart, eaten raw

ing. ■softest leather. .
The instinct of the eeale ia aomo- I gcr with 

thing marvellous. They .select the same carry ■

whdpi^rioeycln te larily detect by Ind esteemccl a great delicacy.-Tech-

experienoed real men. The herd, are | meal World Magazine, 

of two «pedes, “harE»” and “hoode,"

' ^*^^1^S!9and8oMmnTeir j MlNAED.S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

name from a cowl-like appendage te. Gents,—I have used your MIN ARIFS
hind their necks, are invariably found LINIMENT in my family and also in 
Tc .v . land than the more my stables for years and consider it

out hmthe, from y, U bestmedicinc..obtainable.

RALEIGH’S GALLANT END. N. El CHUTE, Bridgetown ^ 
Always Remember the FnD Name
Laxative Rromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two»

I
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.-i t ^
■v;.First. His poems

high place in literature, but what is

S£ ! VS.ZSXL ».c.™
which, although incom- j died, the family removed to Olney, 

valued I and Cowper went with them, remain-
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AROUND CAPE HORN Xthe sunlight
WAY

TO SAN FRANCISCO \

;s
it?;

;watch was called which dissolved tha 
assemblage, to meet again for definite 
action on the next night.

At midnight the wind came around 
fair, the Mary Jane was pointed for 
Cape St. Lucas. A roaring fire was 
made under the kettle, and the fresh 
water trickled into the demijohn in • 
shower of drops. The meeting was for
gotten andnever again convened. .We 
were on our course with a fresh breeze

cold water. On the outer end of the 
gun barreF was fastened a demi-john, 
in the mouth of which was inserted a 
funnel. A fire was kept up under the 
kettle; when the water boiled the 
steam passed through the gun barrel 
and when it came in contact with the 

1 part surrounded by the cold in the 
i condensed, and the fresh 

trickled from the gun barrel

The following article is a detailed 
account of tne trip to California made 
byr eighteen young men from 
mouth in the winter of 1649. They are 
alt dead now,. the late Chas. J. Fox, 
was the last survivor.

[4

f &
Kg*-". v

s .
L-.Sunlight Soap is better than 

other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
—indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

“/f * Y.r-
\

1
v% “If we double Cape Horn, M Wra in 

whale on theB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP hopes for to do, 
There's lots of sperm 

coast of Peru."
keg it was >
down through the- funnel into the 
demijohn. It took several idays to get 
this simple apparatus into practical 
operation, but when completed it an- ! hausted 
swered the purpose. With the fire burn
ing day and night it distilled five 
gallons a day, which gave two pints 
to each person.

The calm continued until April 25th,

Twenty-five years ago it-was difficult to | 
•ell spring wheat flour for pastry at any price. - ;

People didn't want it—they were using 
•oft, winter wheat flour, and saw no reason ; 
for changing.

But hard wheat flour was persistently 
pushed and prejudice has been overcome, i 
The women tried it, succeeded with it and 
appreciated it.—To-day hard wheat flour is 
the favorite for pastry as well as for bread.

The flour that is doing the most for 
the reputation of hard wheat flour is the 4 

brand known as

IIn looking over the journal I kept 
daily of the voyage of the Mary Jane 
around Cape Horn to San Francisco, 
in the winter of ‘49 and spring of '60, 
I wonder at the great importance we 
attached tox small matters.

than six months her narrow

and all were happy. Our only fear 
being that all the gold wx>uld be ex.

from the mines before we
reached them.

We entered the Golden Gate on the
But for 25th of May, 1850 and cast anchor 

among a thousand sailless idle vessels 
swinging listlessly with the tide.

We sold the vetsel and cargo; divid
ed the meager proceeds and sought 
the mines. After twenty-eight years

W more
deck was all of a little world to nine-LEAVE3(?to60 MINUTES
teen of us., ta that in twenty days, we had only

We were the molt deinocrntic-repub* moved 32 miles, 
that ever went is

1

The water was carelully guarded andl lican company
search of the Golden Fleece. We or- accurately measured to each person about half are left scattered from 
ganized, bought the vessel, loaded her a^ eight belle in the morning, 
and sailed her. | It became the standard of value by

Midshipman Easy could not have ! fty other things were measured,
asked for more liberty than we voted gpjrjtB and tobacco had long before 
to ourselves. All the officers, from cap- the luxuries whi#h money could
tain to cook, and all the sailors were . no^ pUrchase. They yielded to the uni
owners, and had an equal voice and ver8al solvent—fresh water.

= vote as to what ports we should enter ; y/}ien J read or think of what was 
on the voyage and even the question month, I wonder at the thinness of 
as to whether we should try the pas- jone or 8aid during that dreary 
sage by the Straits of Magellan or the cloak of 

f | Cape Horn wins submitted to a vote 
of “all hands.'' Several of the 
had been captains and mates. About 
half were landsmen. Notwithstanding

It aL ifc Preserver, a Law Defier. It Represents Frozen the incongruous material, and the
_ i-w i J CW 4*'» I anomaly of the cook being an equal

Power That Can Be Released Effectively owner with the captain, and the fore
castle having the power to out vote 
the cabin, discipline was observed, and 
there was not throughout the voyage 

serious trouble or difficulty. The

\/
Arizona to the Oregon line. The 
others “are with the saints, we trust."

B. B. REDDING.
5c.Buy it »nd follow 

directions
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
by the dealer from whom you 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause for complaint.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

5c.55*

V WHY ABE MODERN MEN
SOCIAL SAVA6BS

l651 RINSE WELL

I am a hostess, by profession. That 
means that I am the mother of threeMoney is the Great

Modern “Protector
Ogilvie’s Royal Household i

civilization that covers daughters, one of them presented last 
original savage nature. Depriva- ywr# another to be presented this sea* 

tion and hunger intensified selfishness son> and a third still in the school- 
in some. In others^ it created a disre- rooni( and a8 if that were not enough 
gard of a neighbor s rights, others it 8ad Fate has made me the only aunt 
made prudent, economical and pains- of varjOU8 nieces, 
taking in preparing for a worse fu
ture. Those who liked liquor could

It is hard wheat flour at its best—milled 
by modern methods, retaining all of the 
good of the wheat and none of the bad— 
it is without an equal for every kind of 
baking in which flour is used.

Talk to your grocer about it—if he 
isn’t enthusiastic it’s only because he isn’t 
informed.

Ogllvle Flour Mill* Co.,
MONTREAL.

••Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 

* published. Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE. ,

Hence, when I announce that I am a
hostess by profession, I shall be under- 

now procure it with water. The use of stood to mean that 1 do my duty 
the liquor but increased thirst. Some thoroughly and give plenty of parties 
would stint and save from their al
lowance until they had accumulated 
a half-dozen bottles, others would club 
make tea or coffee, having a good

In Any Direction
I

so that my daughters and nieces may 
have the chance of meeting nice people 
and of everywhere encountering de
lightful and eligible young men, who 
in time will claim their hands in holy

(Boston American Editorial.)
any ----

in the United States great fortunes that defy the law come ; m.orçst approach to a row was as we
lay becalmed in the Gulf of Tehuante*
pec. As we neared Cape Horn it was tjme and then go thirsty until the 

public franchises, from property that foun<j that the sUpply of fresh water | next BlIowanee Wtt8 served out. Some 
belongs to the people, and should be

The problem 
today i»«

“How can the prison cell be built to 
contain the strong man with the big

from?
They come from public monopolies, .

, I
wedlock.

That is the way in which my mother 
ed on two pints a day, and made this J married me and my sisters, and how 
answer, neither seeking to save, to all our girl friends 

twenty casks, intending to obtain an borrow or to fend.
Money frighten. additiona, 8Upply at Juan Fernandez.

In trying to double Cape Horn we 
forced down latitude sixty

was becoming abort, ao we entered 8Qon |olmd tbat |jfe could be support- 
The people of the Lmtcd States per- Go(jd Succ(.8s Bay, in Terra del Fuego 

mit certain cunning men to take their ^ 
it to bribe or over-

bag of money?"
The intelligent reader perceives 

that this is to be distinctly
at

February 6th, 1850, and filled were settled inence
“muck-rake” editorial.

Ap a preparation for it, we ask you 
a few muck-rake questions.

Do you believe that the Trusts have 
stolen millions from the people in 
thitf country?

property and use 
awe their officials. life.

In three weeks we were divided into But though 1 give most enjoyable 
classes. We had wealthy aristocrats, a parties, and no one can deny that my 
middle class, and the unprovided ballroom floor is irreproachable, the 
poor. band I employ splendid, and my sup-

The aristocrats were those who had p^rs excellent (1 see most especially to 
stinted themselves to save and to ac- that item, 1 assure you),

more men than it buys.
Public ownership of public property 

w’ill at once check unjust discriminat
ing administration of law, by taking 

from the class now exempt the

4de-w'ere
grecs, and did not reach Crusoe'» Is- 

until March 6, The facilities 
here not be'ng good, and the wind be
ing fair, we concluded the run to Gal- cumulnte, those who, from some pecu- dancing men. Dancing men, did 1 say? 
lapagos Islands, and there replenished }arjty of constitution, required less Why, it seems to me that shortly J 

water casks. We arrived at Char- water than others and could thereby shall get no men at all!
What do the men do with their 

evenings, 1 ask?
Are their clubs even more absorb 

tobacco, but would ingly interesting than they were five 
or ten years ago, or is it that bete 
noir of sociability, bridge, that 
claims them all?

hear of a Trust man away
public funds which give them immun- long days of suffering and poverty, 

resented the insinuation.
“No, it is not," she declared. “We 

have lived in this neighborhood two 
years, but not a member of the 
church came to help us when he Was 
sick or offered me help when he was 
gone. The members of the lodge came, 
out two at a time and stayed with 
him every night; they brought to me 
arid the children things we needed, 
and they have paid me two thousand 
dollars, every cent I have in the 
world, and which will give me a little 
start to make a home for the child
ren. I am

Did you ever 
going to jail, even for five minutes? 

Do you believe
THE STROLLERcannot get

ity.that the insurance
Another step, and one which need 

nut lie delayed a moment, is punish
ment by imprisonment, without the 
alternative of a fine, in all cases of 
offence against the trust law. •»

At present the law made to suit the 
Trusts, and made by men whom the 
Trusts put in office, is ridiculous. At 
the most it means a trifling fine for

have stolen millions of dolmanagers 
lars from policy-holders, from

our
les Island, one of the group, on the 
21st of March, but found it more dit

to obtain water than at Juan

Comments on Things Seen and Heard 
in Meanderings About Town.

women and those who had liquor and 
The* tobacco to part with for water, 

middle class comprised those who us-
and children?

Did you ever hear of any big life in
surance man going to prison?

If a servant girl steals
and hands it to a pawnbroker,

i
ficult
Fernandez. .We however, bought fresh 

and other fruits from
1ed no liquor or 

try to save, feeling that they could 
not live on less than two pints daily.

who could

a silver beef, bananas 
the convicts, caught large quantities 

to Albermarle Is-
1spoon 

what happens?
She goes to prison, and the pawn

broker must give back the spoon.
If a life insurance man steals mil

lions and gives the money to political 
for favors to come, does the 

go to jail?

The poor composed those 
not resist having a good time, who 
would part with water for brandy, 
and those who would evaporate it in 
making tea and coffee and drink at 
one time more than was necessary be- 

it had thus been made more

of fish,
. . land and hunted tortoise, oi which we

the criminal. The real criminal stays t mQre than fifty, made an .»•
In the background, or travels-in Lu 6minntkm o| our 8upp)y c| waUr, 

while some paid representative ^ conc,uded
expresses h.s con- ^ ^ wmd, we could reach San 

Francisco before our supplies would be

ran over
Solemnly 1 say that I despair when 

I send out cards to the young men's 
list of my acquaintance, because 1 
know full well that though they may 
deign to reply in the affirmative 
(many never trouble to answer at all), 
when the night comes half will be 
missing and of those that arrive half 
will mass themselves about the doors 
and range themselves within easy dis
tance of the buffets, and my girls and 
other people's girls will have to swal
low their chagrin and dance with any 
elderly married man who chances to 
take pity on them.

“Will you sit out this dance with 
me?” That is the extent to which 
these most unsatisfactory young men 
will go when at dances they feci 
bound, for very shame, to inscrit * 
their initials on the cards ot the 
charmingly attractive girls to whom 
they are introduced.

And even this is a concession 
Why, only the othec Ray, when I 

and our old crony were disc issing the 
signs of the times and the extraordin
arily lukewarm temperament of this 
generation of young me a, the General 
told me that his sister, Mrs. Bleecker 
Bridge, at her last dance, had all her 
little alcoves and tete-a-tete corners 
arranged most temptingly for sitters- 
out without getting half of them filled 
at any one time.

Do for an instant glance at the 
other side of the picture. When I was 
a girl we used to keep a positive look
out foe empty nooks, and even tell 

another—we girls sotto voce— 
w hen there was likely to be a vacancy 
discreetly pleading fatigue to our 
partners just in the nick of time, and 
so securing one oi 
periods of badinage and sweet silences 
long drawn out that young peopls do 
so enjoy and that frequently prelude 
lovers' confidences and usher in a 
merry peal of marriage bells, 

number a sober. Before my last ball I interested sev* 
prudent descendant o. th.

Puritans named Dennis jthe late Free- ^ CU8tom ia# j gave carte-blanche to 
man Dennis of Yarmouth) who had ^rjng men, dancing men preferably, of 
stinted, economised and saved until course, in their train. . . ,
hewn, wealthy in the po~. ot Zl weTlVore
five pint bottles of water. At this ^ gaI, aûd taking no denial, and 
meeting Dennis was denounced as be- deeding no excuses of other engag
ing miserly and selfish as a grasping ments after dinner, actually shepherd 
monopolist, ungenerous and stingy as them into my ballroom^ , ,

, ^ . 7 . Z • We did so. and, though I am boundthe enemy of thoae who were suffering to"nJrate tl,at several took an early 
and it was proposed that this water jeaVe> yet there was quite a cheery 
should be taken from him and divided, muster of men that evening at the be*
Of courae Dcnni. had not been invited ginning of the dance.

« .. .. « ai. Surely they cannot all. be moneyto the meeting, ne.thcr had he been pu* and eimple. commercial-
asked to relieve their necessities. A mjmjed individuals whose buemess- 
may add by way of parenthesis, that tortured brains fail to respond to the
Dennis is still living, the same pru* strains of a walt-z, liiteci e\er.
dent, sober, careful man and now p^uce. Where are «heir
after twenty-eight years, if water were. a tkat they remain to all appear- 
sold at a dollar a bottle, he could, blind to the beauty of the fair
without using his credit, purchase tSrir
more than half a million. guidance in the mazy waltz? Are they

II the improvident and unthrifty made of wood or stone, these exprès- q( ^ eHer<i came to tbe widow. “It 
had been more numerous we might ^es.^creature.^ COBO,ui;OD that i, unfortunate that your husband did
have had our first eerl°ua y’ M w#u al being intensely selfish, the not belong to the church instead of to
but no plan to dispoil those who had raoderp young man is a savage, and ^ lodge .. y- preacher._______
saved and accumulated met the ap- *~ -*-----1— it™“irnir «te • '--------------v ■11 ............ ..

4 glad he belonged to therope,
goes into court, 
tempt for the entire proceedings, ami 
perhaps pays five hundred or a thous
and dollars fine as punishment for

that, with average jz
managers

Reader, did you know that every 
watch is a compass? You can always 
tell where north is if your watch is 
(fifing and the sun shines.

Point your hour hand to the sun, 
and the south is exactly half way 
between the hour and the figure XII 
on the dial.

For instance, it is 4 o’clock. You 
point the hour hand toward the sun, 
and the direction that the figure II 
on the dial points towartf* is due 
south. If it is 8 o’clock then the fig
ure on the dial will show due south.

life, insurance manager 
Does the “campaign manager” return 
the stolen money?

The law never fails to punish
who steals a loaf of bread if it 

tired of

palatable.
At last on the night of the 23rd, a 

breeze sprang up, and close hauled by 
the wind we pointed her bowsprit 

from the infernal cauldron of

exhausted.
we had been forced by 

on the Mexican coast. It
having stolen millions. th^ wind

The law provides no option of a ^ u8> and we ,ound the Mary
fine for the man who steals an over- i Jane becalmed in the Gulf of Tehuen- 
coat from another man. Why does it For 8ome days we endured the
allow the option of a fine for the man ro„ and flapping of sails,
who steals millions of dollars from ^ ,ong SKeU then caa„d; the
millions of people? poured on u. hi, direct ray. with

The people of the country should ^ ^ tropi(.al larvor; the 
elect men that will enforce the laws ,aB8y and 6cemed fiUed with
against criminals, and arrange thejr and animal Ufe.
laws so that the punishment will be 
prison, and prison for the really big 
and responsible men.

The condition of affairs is wrong, 
but it is not hopeless, and it should 
not discourage the intelligent citizen.

We should remember that the injus
tice of today is far less great than the 
injustice of years past.

Technically, at least, the rich man 
is supposed to be on a par with the 
poor man. We have done away with 
the special privileges in our statute 
books, at least.

And we have the vote, which can do 
everything in this country if we use 
it, and insist on having it counted.

All that is really needed in this 
country is an aroused and well sus
tained public sentiment. If the eighty 
millions of people in the United Sta
tes could take in their laws and the 
administration of their justice the 
same deep interest that the boys in a 
college take in their football team, 
there would be no trouble.

> the
man
pan get hold of him. You arc 
that comparison perhaps, but prob
ably you are still more tired
truth.

away
the Gulf of Tehuantepee.

But with sails close hauled to the 
wind the fire in the galley stove burn
ed badly and not more than half of 
the supply of water could be distilled. 
Next day our poor and middle classes 
suffered for their daily allowance. All 
day the wind continued in the same 
direction. Various plans were devised 
to improve the draught of the stove 
without practical success. Unless the 
wind changed or the vessel altered her 

the supply of water would 
again be short the next day#

The spirit of envy and jealousy was 
aroused. Soon all tBbse known to* 

supply of water were

Some of our sports were back 
in the country trouting the other day. 

One of the chaps was giving the other 
a few pointers on distinguishing the 
bites of different fish. Here is the con
versation:

“Got a bite, old fellow?'*
“Yes; an' he's a whopper, tod, I 

ain't quite sure whether I’ve hooked 
him. Yes, there he is. 
wrigglin’ on the 
speckled beauty,"

“How do you know what kind of a 
fish he is?’*

“How do I know?" repeated the 
young man* as he begap slowly and 
deliberately to haul in his line, and he 
threw into his voice supreme pity for 
the ignorance implied in the question.

“How do I know? Why man, I can 
tell what kind of a fish it is by the 
way he bites. Now, take an eel, he 
kind o' makes little bits of pecks at 
ye^ bait, and then he takes hold and 

with your line, sort o' 
easy like. Then, take the pike, he 
sucks yer bait, and y.e can't hardly 
feel hrm pull, and then there’s the 
perch; he takes hold right away, and 
swims off like a streak.

“And how does the trout bite?'* in-

who steals one loaf ofThe man
bread must go to jail.

The man who 
people by defying the laws concerning 
Trusts who steal through their meat 
bills, through their bread bills, and 
their gas bills, stays out of prison.

The worst thing about the situation 
is not the mere fact that the law is 
unable to push into a prison tell the 
man who has a great bundle of money

sun
steals from all the

Making War Agolnet
the Slot Math!*#“The very deep did rot, 0 Chrisi, 

That ever this should be;
Sea slimy things did crawl with legs 

Upon the slimy sea,"
Complaints have recently been made 

to the county police authorities con
cerning certain gambling machines, 
which have been operated for some 
time past by certain hotel keepers on 
the St. Margaret’» Bay and other 
roads throughout the county*
County Officer Umlah was instructed 
to investigate the matter, wath tEe 
result that he ha» secured evidence 
against two keepers of hotels on the 
Bay road. These men .will be summon
ed for Wednesday next before Stipen
diary Magistrate McDougall.

The chief complaint against these 
machines is that they cause a con
siderable sum of money to be lost by 
the individual unwise enough to try. 
his luck, and in a good jnany in
stances men who can ill afford to 
play the machines do so.

The keeping of the machines is an 
indictable offence, and is punishable 
with imprisonment for one year*.

A few years ago there were a large 
number of these machines operated in 
the city, but ex-Chief O'Sullivan, who 

then in charge of police affairs, 
made an example of a few offenders, 
with the result that all the machines 
were removed from the different sa
loons, etc. The present chief and his 
officers have been .very vigilant in 
this regard, and there is not one ma
chine operating in the city today.-* 
Halifax Herald. ,

If the keeping of a slot machine in 
Halifax county (outside of the city,* 
and not in an incorporated town) is 
an indictable offence, and is punish
able with imprisonment for one year, 
why does not the same law apply to 
the counties of Digby and Annapolis? 
Wre rather think the law is all right, 
but there does not seem to be any 
one in these parts to put the law in 
force.

I feel him a
line. He's a bigOn the 12th, Judge O’Brien (Thomas 

O’Brien of Beaver River) who was 
steward that week (he has since join
ed the pioneers on the other side of 
the river) reported that there was but 
half a cask 
this would hold out but a few days 

immediately put on an allow
ed a quart a day. The calm

course

behind him.
It is bad enough to have the power- 

fur criminal stay out of prison.
to have the rich

Chief
w mow

of water remaining. As have saved a 
called to meet in the “dog watch” 
that evening at the wintilass.

At the meeting eight were present 
and various plans were proposed. A 
few argued tnat the captain should be 
asked to change the course or “lay 
to," so that more water could be dis
tilled; others argued that there wae 
plenty of water, if those who had it 

made to divide it with those 
who were suffering; they contended 
that there was common danger from 
dying from thirst, end all 
should be made to share the danger, 
that each life was equally valuable 
and that there should be no favored 
class, that water was a necessity of 
existence, and that no man had the 
right to control or monopolize the 
necessities of life, however obtained. 
We had one of our

It is still worse 
criminal, out of prison, select judges 
for the bench, members of the United 
States Senate, district attorneys to

we were
ance
still continued; the sun rose out of the 
ocean each morning a ball of fire; the 
sea became a mirror and the reflected 

intense than those

prosecute, and many other officials of
government.

This, as we have said, is in the line 
of muck-rake talk, unquestionably. 
But that is not the question; the 
question is, is it true?

Is it a fact that crimes of organized 
wealth against organized society go 
unpunished)

Is it a fact that the lawyers of the 
great corporation criminals openly ex
press contempt for judges who sum
mon and question them?

Is it not known to every intelligent 
human being in the

rays seemed 
that beat down upon us. By the 19th 
the supply of water was nearly gone, 
and stilt the calm continued.

swims away
were

“Day after day, day after day 
We stuck, nor breath aor motion. 

As idle as a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean."

one
alike

On the £3rd the last of the water 
You people have got to remedy con- (rom tke Cask had been distributed, 

ditions. You have got to be perman-
those delicious terrupted the other,

“Oh, he monkeys around a whole lot 
and then he takes hold all of a sud
den and swims away down stream. I 

when the fellow

At the Gallapagos Islands we found a 
Mnrshpee Indian named Reed, from 
Sandwich, Massachusetts, who had 
been left sick from a whale ship at the 
convict settlement on Charles Island. 
He begged so imploringly to be taken 
to California that we gave him pas* 

When we were becoming short of

enrtly interested in them. You have got 
to take your government seriously, to 
take as much interest in your laws 
and their administration as you do in 
the spring styles, or the amount of 
vour gas bill. And we shall continue 
to remind you of conditions, and dis- 

remedies indefinitely, notwith-

L’niled States 
special view of the knowed right away 

took hold he was a trout, I never
that there is a 
sirimea committed by an enormously 
rich man? Is it not a fact that there 
is a special treatment for him?

If there is even a suggestion that 
some powerful man shall be questioned 
in connection with life^iWiurajicw dis
honesty, what do we hear?

A district attorney tells the judge in 
court and tells the grand jury

made a mistake. I*
Just then the young man's catch 

to the surface. It was a cast-off

careful.

came 
boot,

C. M. Harger in the April Atlantic 
has a very interesting article on the 
lodge, its power, social center, etc., 
from which I select the following, in 
which the author says:

“In the minds of some the accom
plishments of church and lodge 
confused, perhaps naturally so.J I re
member an instance:

A farmer living on a rather lonely 
road became ill, and after some weeks 
died, leaving his family with a mort
gaged bit of land, many debts, barely 
furniture enough for the needs of life, 
and a life insurance benefit due from 
one of the federal orders. An evange
list holding meetings in the neighbor
ing schoolhouse, accompanied by two

sage.
water he stated that when he was acuss

standing the wrath of those that de
fend the national muck, in and out of 
public office.

boy he had worked in a New Englapid 
rum distillery and thought he could 
devise a plan to distill fresh water 
from the ocean. His plane failed.

We had however, several of the crew 
who were accustomed to the use of 
tools, and full of inventive resources.

Van Norden and Young, who had 
the reputation of having made an ef
fective gun lock from a cabin door 
hinge and the blade of a broken case- 
knife, undertook to create a distilling 
apparatus, _ As their Recess was of 
vital importance, I find my journal 
filled with anxious details of their ef-

open
that the matter must be treated very 
delicately and very carefully. It might 
hurt The feelings or hurt the reputa
tion of the great men.

When a poor man or woman is ac
cused of a crime, do we hear any such 
talk? Is the district attorney afraid 
that this person may be disgraced or

This warm weather is causing us 
Port Mai danders to wear a smile for 
we know that a hot spell at this 
time means much in sending people to 
our shores later on. 
cities, where undoubtedly yesterday. 
and today is so uncomfortably hot 
the heat must jog the memory of 
those who can go to the seashore 
that it is time to make arrangements 
On the other hand if the spring is 
cold and disagreeable, these people, 
many of them forget the summer heat 
and think that there is not much use 
in going from home. A wrarm, pleas
ant spring greatly helps our summer 
business, so I hope the weather man 
will not turn off the hot air valve 
that he unscrewed a few days ago.

are JUSt NOW‘In the laryp

ile Always the 
Best Time

For entering the College. We have 
no summer vacation. Our cool sum
mers make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 weH educated young 
to learn Shorthand. All over

lose caste?
The powerful man with millions 

could better afford to have his repu- 
hurt than the poor man ortation

woman. But the law ignores that; the
kept by the people, 
great sums of money behind the big 
man, .filling with awe the minds of 
public officials, keeps him from the 
punishment that he has deserved. 

Wat can the people do?

men
Canada and the United States there 
is a demand for Male Stenographers 
that cannot be supplied, and there is 
nothing like shorthand for getting 
promotion and big tpay.

Send to us for booklet.
Stenographer in Demand.”

forts.
The cook’* largest kettle, holding 

about ten gallons was filled with salt 
water;th? cover whs luted on with a 
composition of wood ashes arid dough j 
the nozzle of the cover wae inserted 
into a gun-barrel ‘ from whieh the 
breech had been removed. This gun-

“The Male
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A FREE TRIP ^ "FeuiT U»r« Tuun1 LAWHENCETOWN.ARE My Hair 
Ran Away

OH THERev., Mr. England is much improved 
apd will soon lx* around again.

Several from here are at Wolfville 
to hear Albani sing. Among thof»e 

Mrs. Wheelock, Misses lhrtha 
Hall, Estella Saunders, Annie Pl.in- 
ney.

:TO THE

^ DOMINION EXHIBITION j*

Z Froit-e-tive» sre the merrels ol modern
J medicine. They have sccomplisbed more 

I i actual cure»—done more good to more 8th and 9th of June.
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fmit-a-tives are fruit juices. They are 
nature’s cure for

an*

Grand Natal Day Celebration*
I Don't have a railing out with 

your hair. It might leave you I 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, acraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home I 
Fasten it tightly to your scalp I 
You can eaally do it whh Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The beet kind et stentimeniti-
“gold tor over sixty ____
A 'u*V&l25&s£XPr

ZA » t SAaavAShAA.flyers 3»*? ««ml

HE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has 

decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 
be held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. j 

By a free trip we mean that we will pay all expenses— 
board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leaTfc home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest numlter of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.,00 each from now until the 18th of September. 
Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

new sulwcribers sent us.
This offer will be confined solely to those who work on a

Miss Margaret Vance and Mr. S. A. 
Marshall, jr., of Halifax, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hull for 
a few days.

The marriage of
and Mr. Leonard look place at

T —Constipation

Procrolo# of Polymoi-pbiaws and Calitbnmplans.—BILIOUSNESS
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia

4 ■

Î Miss Ethel Wl.il-
Yacbt and Boat Races. 
Athletic Sports.

Harbor Sports.
Grand 1 lose Reel Competition.

—Headaches 
—Impurs Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney TroublS 

—Rheumatism

*East Inglisville last evening.
W. .1, Mulhall, of Middle.on. 

has the contract for the extension of 
water system, commenced < |xia- 

tions last Monddy and plans to have 
completed within ten deys.

McLeod, of Cavif.)i*nia,

jl GRAND PROCESSION OF -FIREHEN. ><

.
Floats, Children's Barge»,

Cavalcade of Mountsd Truckmen.
Merchants’ Bargss, etc

—Irritated Heart 
Fruit-»-tive» are the juice» of apple», 

oranges, figs end prunes. These juices 
are concentrated—»nd by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juicee-yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-a-tives act on the system as 
if they were in truth a natural fruit, 

» medicinally stronger than any other 
j known fruit.

Z To this combination of fruit juices, 
Z tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
* «nd the whole made into tablets.

Fruit-a-tives—sold every- 
<* wbcre for 50c a box or 6 boxes for |a.Jo.

OTTAWA.

Miss Sadie 
is spending her vacation at the home 
of her parents,

I
%

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free oiler.
commission

» Mr. and Mr*». *L Minstrel and Vaudeville Concerts.î McLeod.
The recent rains have delayed st ed- 

laVi, but the

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you

1 Brass and Fife and Drum Bands.The commission alone will pay you for any work you 4?anyway
do for us. The fret* trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you

ing a good deal of
and orchards seem to be liour- Brilliant Display of Fireworks

idling.
Several of our

cannot lose anything by trying for it.
Write us Air particulars us to commission, etc.

> torchlight procession >

magnificent decorations. Etc.
business m< n have 

Lawrence town
PORT WADE.

several good views of 
and surroundings printed on their en
velopes ami by these means they will

We understand that regular trains 
will be run here 
Ketizie A Mann Co. are takingI the weekly monitor. after July 1st. Mc-

iill Railways and Steamers.Special rates on
help advertise our town. Special Trains to and from Yarmouth. 

Hotel accommodation guaranteed. -A
BRIDGETOWN, N. S* the mails.

Ezra Mc< iregor is
These are

X having built a|lh.ldhevd Ailmentsft line addition to his house.v> rtlBT-A-TIVES LIMITED •4tft of New York has histroubles that afflict 
be traced to the 

arftT if these are

Most of the 
little one* may

; stomach or bowels --------
• put right the child will get well and 

thrive well, Baby’s Own Tablets will 
all stomach and bowel ailments, 

and all the othei^ minor troubles of 
babyhood and childhood. And the 

1 mother has the guarantee of a gov- 
erûment analyst that this medicine 
contains no poisonous opiate or 

Havelock, 11 a. in., Arlington, 3 p. j harmful drug. Mrs. Wilbert McKenzie, 
m. «ml Port Luroe 7 p. m. ; Chchnsford, Om says: "My little

, i, . • girl was troubled with obstinate con-Vl.ss Marl,. Kistcvn, «I Hampton »s lo 8uch an. eJ[tmt that we
the guest of Mrs. Andrew Balsor for tHtl not think she would live. »She

cried almost constantly and was 
Mr. ami Mrs. Eddie Risteen were the | wasting away. I got a box of Baby’s

. v, o . • î lx ,1.,.. Own Tablets, and in three da vs foundguest of Mrs. Samuel Bent one da> j n greftt impr’ovvmvnt. j continued giv-
*W last week. iùg Irvr the Tablets for nearly a
ÿ David Balsor s|H*nt last Thursday j month, arid every trace of the trouble 

and Friday at Hampton the guest of has -disappeared, and she lms since
Mr. and Mr». Eliza Risteen. i “ >W; h.r“",,y ,l,ikj

. , | grown nicely. You can get the lab-
Miss Edna Marshall spent last week i (rim any mi<)iei„e dealer or by 

with her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. lhard : m(U| 25 cents a box by writing
j The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 

Mrs. Parker Sabeans, of j ville. Ont,

Marshall on Wednesday

♦ Mr. Arthur,
cottage nearly completed.

Miss Lizzie Burke has returned home 
on account of illness, after a short

Come and see Yarmouth in its most Gorgeous Decorations 
and Illuminations.

»
*$e Do You Want To Go ? At PORT LORNE.

# ** * Mrs. Louisa Slocum has been 
ously ill for the past few weeks. 
Young is in attendance.

4I ■*« Dr. C LI AILfe SEE PROGRAMME.stay at Annapolis.
Miss Alice Haynes, of Digby, is 

spending a few days with her mother,
Mrs. A. B. Kendall.

The Cora B. Captain G. Johnson, ^ ^ g,rtt KfCtLtfS #l CHIty
Thursday and

FOR
*

Sti4 W££S&tïî++i%$-
OVTitAM.

SEEDS lOth: CHAS. HEÂBN,
Tailor Repair Rooms

Service for Sunday, June
arrived io port last 
is loading coiHwood at C'lementsport/ Gentlemen, -I have two stallions t<- 

pend west this year. A Clyde that will 
cuit the most particular, and one <»t 
the best imported Coach homes that 
ever

this week.
...Capt. Wm. McGrath is building an 
addition to his already commodiousWe arc showing a full line of Field, Farm and 

Garden Seeds of only the best quality. 
Our Seeds are all new and fresh. Nothing 
carried over from last year. j* > > >

a month. came to Canada.
Knowing you require larger 

Capt. E. Kearns is laid up at home j better horse.*», I am going to give you 
with rheumatism. what you need at a price within the

Mrs. Whitfield Fleet is expected reacb of alb 
home in n lew days to live with her Look for my letter m next week 
.laughter, Mrs. Herbert Johnson. MositoK

C'upt. Ü. Hayden is doing quite an ' 
extensive stroke ol farming on his re-1 
eently acquired property here.

Wajch the papers for the ad. of the 
mammoth strawberry festival and tea 
meeting which we expect to hold here.

Ledits' and Bints' Ctithes 
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED.

house.

t£~ Work promptly Attended to and executed 
la satisfactory manner. ,
Work called for and delivered

Rooms over R. A. Cochrane’s Shot 
Store.

WILLARD ILU4LEY,
Canning.TIMOTHY, 

Brown Top
Oats, Barley,

Extra Early Peas
Stratagem,

4} Marshall.
Mr. anti

Arlington was the guest of Mr. 
Mrs.. David “ “1 Spring mDwarf Telephone

Dwarf Brittany >

! A FULL
aPARADISE WEST.Wax Beans, Dwarf CLOVER

Red, Mammoth, AlsykeBush, Part Wax, *has returnedj Mrs. Arthur Morse 
miiMc j from Aylesford, accotnj)ftnie<l by

her sister, Mrs. C. Patterson.

Our stock of /Indian Chief, Butter Hew te Br.»i Up » (eldMr. J. A. Mitchell fuis a
W*»*»*W»***#»*»*#** *•********■#*****#*****# class in this place.

We solicit your esteemed orders Kobert I*. Wade went to Ixm>,

» This SEASON’S 

Imported Millinery
NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGESsurprise to many toIt may be a 

learn that a severe cold can be corn- 
one or two days’

Miss Fdna Burling s|M*nt a few days 
Mass., on Wednesday lust hoping the jast witj, )„.r pftri.nt„, Mr. and
change will result in- phye.cal iin- ^rs y ])urlir>g. 
provemvnt, his health being very poor
Should he improve sufficiently it is Thursday evening last was a decided

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE hi» intention to go to the Yukon to ;
visit his son Norman who has t>een 
inthat country f</r several years,

I Mrs. Symantha Conly returned iroui

will soon arrive, and several new 
styles will be offered.

In theJ. E. LLOYD pletelv broken up in
time. To do this, however, prompt 
action ia necessary. The first symp-
toms of a cold are a dry, loud cough, « |S BEING SHOWN AT ^

l “'S» LOCKETT'S | „g-rÆss-‘ü5??"01
toms, it counteracts the efie<-t of the T oW/OO We have the Armstrong Road Cart jg
rold and rrstoro, the^.ysU-m to * ^ A ]lue 0, Es6ex Eertlllzers on
two Eor sah by S. N. Weare. f OxfOTClS hand and we are having a big sale of

'
The ice cream social held in the hallp. HARNESS *

line we lend. We are the only peopleThe sum of over 812.00 wassuccess.
realized.

Mrs. Snape and children, Miss Mar- 
; jorie anti Master Toby have been the 
I guests of Mr. ami Mrs.. J. Dargie for 

some days.
Mrs. James

— HAVE IN STOCK—

Fresh Dressings Lynn on Saturday.
F. S. Roney has closed up hie 

. blacksmith business 
1 shop to V. J. Porter 
! to Granville Centre this week.

his ' fand sold
and will move

Whitman, of Round 
Hill, and Mrs. Ashly Hutchinson, of 
Centre ville, was a guest at the home 
of their parents lately.

Rev. James W.
Harbor, Shelburne Co., has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo W.

a few days. Mr. Smith in
tends taking charge of the church at 
Hull’s Harbor. We wish him success

VPackerd’s Box Calf Combination.
Dark and Light Tan Combination. 
Ladies’ Special Black.
Patent Leather Cream.
Tan 0 
Black 0 
White 0

JOHN HALLWe are showing loan very fine Ox
fords, fine leather, Intel »tyl««, from 
a factory that make, exclusively hi*» 
grade shoes. Every pair is backed by 
a guarantee as to lie quality a*™ 
durability of the materials used in 
their construction. What else do you 
want? The price? Well, perhape they 
eo»»e a trifle higher than some. hot 
more, however, than you wojild have 
to pay for good shoes, :ese than you 
will have to pay elsewhere for some 
not nenrly as good. There are very 
few factories that turned out as good 
Oxfords as tnese, and there is none 
that make better.

Prices *1.40, *2.00, *2.60, *8.00.
About a dozen diflerent styles.

HAMPTON.

1 have to congratulate the Monitor 
os> the new press. Hope K will be in 
working order this week.

Our merchant, report a good buei- 
IM.I. L. D. Brooks quite recently had 
landed a .quarter ear load cl flour. J. 
Titua ie quite largely engaged ia the 
potato trade and report bueines#

PARADISE.
Smith, of Woods Look! Look!i Visitors to the anniversary exer

cises at Wolfville, are as follows:
Mrs. H. H. Saunders and children, | Daniels for 
Mrs. S. St-arratt, Miss Lillian Rug-

Tan Cream in jars for fine Tan It a her.

Granville Street. ?i«.Murdock Block,
Hotel arrivals:—G. P. Henry, Hali

fax; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowker, 
Karsdale; Mr. MacDonald, Truro; 

I Ralph Kelly, Aylesford; Miss Kins- 
| | man, Mr. Strong, Wolfville; Mr. Gil- 

! land. St. John.
I Dwight Ruggles, of U. N. B. and 
î Homer Pearson, of Acacia Villa, are

ALml* THÊ[ /-AT"S9T SAAZ/7"AA^V' AND at home for their summer vacation.

UP-TO-DATB FIXTURES

Ranges and Cooks
IN 9TBCL AND <SABT IRON OF 

LATEST PATTERNS

Kitchen Puriiiisilnngs
IN TIN. GRANIT*, ALUMINUM WARE. ALL AT 

BOTTOM RRIOES 
WT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -mi

in his new field of labor.
We offer our congratulations to Mr. 

and Mrs. Hurry Bent on the arrival 
of u Iraby boy.

We have our Spring 
Stock ready for in
spection and invite 
the public to give us 
a call.................................

good.E. A. COCHRAN. 'The first picnic of the season from 
Bridgetown took place on May 34th. 
A number of young folks seemed to 
enjoy the cool breeee.

Mrs. A. L. Brinton and son have 
to Pictou to meet her husband.

Plumbing Sore Mescles

Prominent athletes throughout the 
country find that the best treatment 
for sore muscles after severe exercise 
or hard work of any kind, is a hot 
bath at bed time, which opens the 
pores.This should immediately be fol- 

Work is going very satisfactorily j<ywe(j wjth an application of Chaîn
ât the big pier and by July it will berlain’s Pain Balm vigorously rub- 

THC be completed. bed into the skin. This liniment re-
r*i i TT- i , xr r moves all stiffness and soreness and Mr. Charles H.cks and Mrs. Lucy ™a e^ome a ,avorite rub down, as

Corbitt, of Bridgetown, spent two it ac(s pr<>mptly and k«*eps the mus 
! days of last week with Mrs. Corbitt’s cles in excellent condition. For sale 
1 sister, Mrs. Caroline Covert. by »S. N. Weare.

Kain all the time. Farmers getting 
tired of waiting for seed time.

Dew Spring SuitsÏ1BSEVS SHOE STOREgone 
A. L. Brinton.

Mark Curry, of Amherst, was here 
last week looking after bis new 

building by J. E. Farns- 
Oo June 1st the schooner

Bridget»*»Primrose Block for Men, Boys and 
Children, at prices 
to suit all. Also a 
large range of Fancy 
Shirts, Hats, Caps 
and Neckwear, Un
derwear, etc.
No trouble to show ^ods.

J. Harry Hicks,
BRIDGETOWN.

LCHVZR GRANVILLE.

house now
Millinery In Allworth.

Dorothy, Captain Longmire landed a 
of building material and fix- The Latest and

lures for Mr. Curry’s house which is 
up and will soon be pushed to a lp-to-Pate Styles

Our Stock is all 
. New and

Selected and we 
can suit all tastes

Our sick folk are convalescing.
Owing to the late heavy rain and 

continued want of sunshine very little 
farming can be done and some of the 
early planted potatoes are all decay
ed and will have to be planted

number of our

ALBANY.
Well

Miss Hilda Oakes spent last Sunday 
with Miss Fdna Durling, of Para
dise.

Mrs. Wm. Sheridan, of Framingham 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Matthew 
Sheridan; also Miss Downie, of Mar- 
garetville, recerrtly visited at the< 
same place.

W. H. Oakes and family, of Nictaux 
Falls, are the expected guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Oakes on Wednesday 
6th. '

PHINNEY COVE,3R- JlXjXÆIN' CROWE -4Mrs. Enos Munrot; gave a party to 
a number of friends on her birthday. 
Nineteen guests were present and the 
occasion was greatly enjoyed by all. 
Mrs. Munroe received a number of 
very appropriate presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Sarty, Miss 
Lillie Sarty and Mrs. George Hudson, 
of Parker’s Cove, were thé guests of 

! Mrs. J. Banks one day recently.
Our fishermen report lots of fish 

! and lobsters, but bait is very scarce. 
Herring are so scarce that a catch of 
thirty in one net is quite unusual. 

| The general catch seems to be less 
than ten, and in some cases not even 

Captain Anderson is expected 
with a load of bait in a few days.

Mumps is becoming general and a 
number of our young people and 
"some of the older ones are afflicted. 

. The attendance at school is very 
; small.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farnsworth 
have left for the United States 

1 where they expect to spend the sum- 
. mer at Bass Point, near Boston.

The steam tug George L., Captain 
Lewis, Digby, has visited our shore 

; on two occasions to remove rafts of 
, logs. The rafts were put up by Wat- 

Bent and Bernard White, and 
were shipped to the saw mill at Park
er's Cove. Four rafts were taken on 
the first occasion and on the second 

j occasion there were three to go, but 
on the rocks and had to 

The

Standard Works.again, and quite a 
villages have only a few early ones

COMPLETE SETS OFplanted.

New Hats Dearness and Phelani Dickens,
Fennimore Cuoper, 

1 nnii us,

Stott,
TUPPERVILLE.

Marlou Cran ford,We do not hear the Bound of Mi. 
BalCom's whistle now. He has finished 
the cut of 250,000 feet of lumber Mr.

moving hie mill to

and Wilkie Collin*.TO LET
JUST RECSIVen AT

Bridgetown’s Book StoreWhitman and family 
Mr. and Mrs. 
week. Mr. SL

Balcom is now 
North Albany where he will have a 
cut of about 1,000,000 feet of lumber.

Mrs. Fenwick Inglia ep*nt

Rev. M. B.
were the guests of 
Phineas Whitman last 
has been engaged by tire third Yar
mouth church for the coming year.

Miss Chute’s STOKE. GOOD LOCATION.
Apply to

Union Bank of Halifax,
Bridgetown

For »al« or to let.

Mr. and thrs. f red. IMormackwith friends at West Paia-Sunday 
dise.

Mrs. Mary Bent is slowing improv-

I
Elbert Whitman, of Saskatchewan, 

who» has been very ill is now recover
ing. .

1 White Silk Shirt Waist
Sise 34

Former pr.ee $3.50, now $2.25.
W*#»*»»*****»***#**#»

2 White Silk Shirt Waists,
Size 36

Former price $2.50, now $ I 75-
**********************

It’s a Little 
Early for 
IGE CREAM

”5ire. Philip Ingli» :» improving.
Rev. Mr. Leogilk preached here on 

Sunday afternoon.____________________
ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.

international Exhibition But many like It now and we 
keep It In stock at our restau
rant all the time. We make s 
specialty of supplying partie»

I. M.-r 0TTERS0N
TAILOR ST. JOHN, ISr B.

MRS. BROWN’S RESTAURANT2 Blue Silk Waists,
Size 34SEPT. 1st to 8th, 1906 CHURCH STREET.

one stuck
be left to await a higher tide, 
interesting scene was witnessed by a 
number of spectators.

now $2.00
**********************
Black Sateen and Lustre

Former price $3.00.Has moved to the new store in the PRIMROSE 
BLOCK, Queen Street, where he will be pleased 
to , meet all his old customers.

. For space and privileges kindly communicate 
at once withj» j* j* j» MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

Gents,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in my family and also in

we solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
rs who realize the advisabil- 
Patent business transacted 

advice free. Charges

at about half the cost
TT n. MOODY.

Engineers and othe 
it» of having their 
by Experts. Prelin
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* Arriving This Week §
leAVlTY-lBVIN WEDDINGcesses of the House of Bettenberg, 

and finally came the famed mahogany
coach with the radiant brida, Prin* 

Victoria, attended by her mother 
and Queen Marie Christina. •

The appearance of the Princess who 
about to become their Queen

The big new mill at Amherst 
needs more wool than ever.

* Farmers who have wool 
should exchange it for

ft(Continued from Page 1.)
The following is a list of the invited 

guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Prince, Truro.
Mies Francis Y will, Truro,
Mr. Harvey H. Fletcher, West Point 

Military Academy, New York.
Major C. T. Irving, North Carolina.
Colonel Clairmonte,

Mount Lniake.
Miss Clairmonte, Lakelands, Mount 

l niake.
Mr. Reginald B. Richardson, Sum- 

merside, P. !E. I.
Capt. J. K. Leckie, D. S. O., Sud

bury, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. MacLaughlan, St. 

John, N. B.
Mr. and Miss Woodill, Melrose, 

Mass.
Mr. Arthur Edwards, Springhill, N.

ft# ftwas
aroused the pebple to the highest' 
pitch of emotion. Men and women 
cheered and shouted friendly saluta
tions, while others from the balconies 
of the houses along the route shower
ed flowers on the Princess and let

ftit 6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

$Hewson
Tweeds

ft ftft ftftLakelands, ft
iftat their dealers. Remember Hewson.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS UnHsS, Aa*srct,N J. ft ifti loose hundreds of pigeons carrying 
| long bright streamers. The bride look- 
! cd most charming and graciously ac- 
1 know (.edged the continued ovations.
! As the cortege entered the Puerto 

del Sol, the picture presented was 
: strikingly beautiful, with the build

ings ablaze with ..color, the streets 
packed by a dense mass of humanity, 
the balconies crowded with people, the 
swarming windows, housetops and 
trees and, in contrast, the stately 
royal cavalcade defiling slowly amid 
the enthusiastic clamor of the popu
lace.

ift ft
ft Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol, ft

Paris Green and Lime
all at very low prices for cash

Save rod by Buying One ol Our ft ft
ftGaso- ftJy^cngiiics

What a user of one of our " Woodpecker " Gasoline Engines write» tolls :
YARMOUTH, N. January 15, 1906

Smith Brunch, Middle Stewlarke.

ft ft
ft

W ft It will pay you to get our pricesline ft ft
fts.
ftMr. and Mrs. W. B. Reynolds, Haji- W. B. PALFREY,ft LAWRENCETOWN $fox,

mftMiss Reynolds, Halifax.
Colonel C. E. Kaulback and Mrs. 

Kaulback, Lunenburg, N. S.
Mrs. William Tupper, Tupperville, 

N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Graham, Hazel 

Hill, Guysboro, N. S.
Mr. Joseph A. Bancroft, M. P. P., 

and Mrs. Bancroft, Round Hill, N.S. 
Dc Refuse, M. I)., Bridgewater, N.

4»
ftTHBL.M. TRASK CO.,

Dear tilr,—The 6% Horse Power, Woodpecker Engine, I purchased of you 
good satisfaction. It is always ready to start, never balks,

On reaching the chamber of deputies 
in sight of thethe cortege came 

churcB' of tit. Jeronimo el Real, w hich
has
and Sveu me

Ter.v light on gasoline.
Having used other make» of Engine», 1 can heartily recommend your 

Engine» to anyone requiring power to run wood-saws, grain grinder or
* thresher. _ Apple Treesmagnificently adorned for the BELLE1SLE.

1ceremony.
Over the entrance was suspended an 

immense canopy of red and yellow 
velvet, embroidered with Spanish es 

! cutvheons and supported on gold-Up- 
ped lances. Awaiting the brrdal party 
stood lines of halberdiers and palace 
guards.

The church was filled with envoys.

Mrs. Rupert I. Woodward Ls visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Forster at 
Natick, Mass. She will return in July 
accompanied by her daughter.

Miss <l'iussie bade is spending a few 
days at Bridgetown with ll%r brother, 
H. H. Wade. ,

Bessie Parker, who has been 
taking a post graduate course m 
surgical pursing at the General Me
morial Hospital, New York, spent a 
few days last week with her parents 

to Amherst, where .

Yours respectfully,
HOWARD CADDALL.

Wr te today for special Marehprlcc to ^h© L*. M- TRASK C0« 
ST. JOHN, N. B., ami YARMOUTH. N. S. I still have for sale at l.awrcncetown Station, properly 

heeled in, a few hundred first class fruit trees which I will 
sell at a bargain to ciosc them out, consisting of Stark, 
Baldwin and several other nice varieties. : :

Either drop me o postal or teleplume and I will 
deliver promptly.

s.
Miss Pauline Marshall, Bridgewater,
Mr. and Mrs. Jae. H. Austen, Hali

fax, N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Caldwell, New 

Glasgow, N. S.
Lieut. Hetmiger-Heaton, R. N.
Rev,Jv Underwood and Mrs. Un

derwood, Bridgetown.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald, 

Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Milner, Bridge-

Miss Lottie Davis, Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Buggies, Bridge-

THE ROYAL WEDDINGScreen Doors :

(Continued from Page 1.) 
gether in the blue salon of the minis- foreign ministers and others entitled 

to admission, and at 11 o’clock the 
from marriage of the King to Princess Eu

genie Victoria took place with all the 
splendor of the Catholic church ser
vice.

uy. acre on her way ,
die has secured the position of head 

in the hospital there.
Charles W. Parker has received the 

of manual training in- 
Hulifax city schools j

The wedding cortege started 
the royal palace at 9.30 a. m. amid 
the ringing of church bells, the filing 
of artillery salutes and the clamorous 
enthusiasm of the crowds massed 
along the route. Ahead rode trumpet- has been designed to give Princess 

suite of the Ena a glimpse of all that is Lest of 
Madrid in coming ami going to the

-FROMj Dwrencetown, N. S.R. B. BISHOP$1.00 to $1.75 each ippointment 
tractor of the 

ut n salary ol ?l50 per year.
1 a most terrific thunder storm.pass 
-d over here about noon on Sunday | == 
last, aecompanivd bv a perfect down
pour lusting about two hours. The . 
lighting was very vivid. No casualties 
eport.d up to the time of writing.

Wf the many beautiful places on 
avth today this valley is .mleecl .me 
,f liiem with its myriads ol fruit , TERMS $] A 

m full bloom, filling the atmos- <£

DBSIRARLE RESIDENCEThe route of the « adding cortege The Carleton House
SCREEN WINDOWS, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, Bridge 

town.
Dr. and Mrs. Burnaby, Bridgetown. 
Miss Grace Healy, Bridgetown.
Dr. E. T. F. Richards, Montreal,

The subscriber offers for sale the 
pleasant modern house recently pur
chased from F. L. Milner. Eight rooms 
and attic; cellar with furnace and 
frost proof storage room. Bathroom 
complete.

Possession immediately.

ers in crimson ve’vet roHM.it Alto vit: 
mut FMI M i: NT#-time of Philip II., sounding the ap- 

droach of the royal party. Following church, and at the same time lo give 
them came the personnel of the royal the people an opportunity to see their 
household; the heralds mounted 
stallions from the royal stud 
caparizoned in oriental style, each led at the west of the Plaza de Oriente,
by a cadet of the royal riding aca- facing the royel palace, passing
demy and the equerries a no grooms through the (’alia del Arenal and the

the Calla del Alcala and the Carerrn de

From 25c. up. HALIFAX, N.8. :
on new Queen. The main route travel ses 

ami the very heart of the city, beginning P. Q-
Miss Madge Morse, Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. Crowe, 

Bridgetown.
Mr. and 

Bridgetown.
Mrs. Bishop am) 

op, Bridgetown.
Miss Lylle McCormack. Bridgetown. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred R. Fay, Bridge

Wire Fire Stretcher. 
Rifles.
Revolvers.
Portland Cement. 
DfASn Pipe.
Pence Wire, etc.

AT THE

Hardware Store

M. K. PIPER.0 A DAY- SPFCI/L! RATES 
V THE wee: • May 8th, 1906.trees , .. .Jure with most rich and delicious o,.t 

terfume. It reminds one of Longtel- from 
ow s immortal poem "Evangeline”— 

with God and the

t. To rez.cli 
uge direct or 
lo ol, Paul'

i‘ei.1, plea •ni'ou l»ke ci* 11 ut blaliuii H'airvuix#oe lo ritrlil.

Mrs. W. D. Lockett, r3i r ,

PhotographsMiss Hettie Bush-from the royal stables, leading 
King's favorite horses with gold em
broidered saddle cloths and colored great arteries of Madrid, very broad 
plumes, accompanied by pages and and lined with fine buildings. Midway 
riding masters ami all the bewildering in the route is the Puerto del Sol. or 
equipment of a luxurious court. , Gate of the Sun, MJurther on that

Mecca of all visiUjnTto Madrid, the

hen onit mi»i< 
lit)urns yold.

F. 'V. BOUES, Pr fitter
N'.San Jeronimo. There nre among . the

«01 hi, the funner, etc.
ti t peace

A g'od variety ol New 
Cards. Call and sea 
them: Try some of theDEEP mtonic.

Mr. «lid Mrs. L. I). Sha finer, Brilltre

Mr. Frank Clifford, BrklgcHlwn.
Mr. Chas. F. Dyke, Bridgetown.
Dr. anil Mrs. Armstrong, Bridge

The new |ie»s lor the Baptist 
-111, arrived lust "-ek «nil
placed in position. 1 hey 
,uk and ush anil Igesent 
.caratice. The remainder ol wood nork 

'.V ill be painted to mat-h the pews.
Statute" labor bus ls'B»« 1,11 ,l,c 

roads. .1 he most of the work will be 
.aid out this year on III. Boue 
..ridge, so called. I he bridge across
lfisp Brook is also up lor repairs. 
1 he new «pan being under the.super- 
,-ision of Mr. thus. 11 Kay. Ih» 

contract work under

WANTED! H-i-i-M'd-H-i1 : nun i-h-i- •

"photo fads;;
■

Next came a long line of gala 
coaches, of the Spanish grand.es, Prado, now transformed into a beau- 
each of a distinctive color, with pan- tiful palm garden, and circled .nt, 
els richly painted, gild.d and jewelled -°me *h. stateliest government
and drawn by magnificent horses in builikngs and museums, including the
silver harness, adom.d by .all plumes ****
matching the livery. Within rode the Along the way one passe, the lam- 
nobility of Spain, the men with their equestrian statu, of Vinhp IV

y . ... , nriri ,Ln surrounded by 44 other statues of thebreasts covend w,0i orders and the oW s igh £ing!1. Further on j. ,h,
wxjmen in wedding attire. ^ . -

But the brillancy of this part of the Opera House, not very imposing 
cortege was far surpassed when the «thout, but recently transformed
famous royal gala coaches came 'nip w‘*h“ a B“Perb b°*; ™

i . i Min#.rb which the new Queen will soon take
— -h

. s f. . , lamaiin the ministry of the intenor, facingharnesses and lofty, colored P ’ the ,emjJ la2a Beyond is the new
looking ,ke the conches depict,d on Spanish-American

illuminated page of a fairy Bnnk ^ of me oI thc WricaB to.

surance companies. The Cervantes 
statue, the parliamentary buildings, 
the ministry of finance and war, the 

cortege. They were marvels of luxury QCademy of fine art8f the imposing 
some of turquoise shells, others ol bank q[ S|)ain< are on the way la the

mafic >*i 
n tine up-

* A I.AItOE qVAXTITY OF i New end up-to-date. •

tl U I HH Mill

N. 1. SMITH, - Photographer

Miss Brenda Lockett, Bridgetown.
Miss Brer/da Troop, Bridgetown.
Miss Una Cameron. Bridgetown.
Miss .lane Piper, Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Benson, 

ville,
Lieut. Coleridge,

Coleridge, Weymouth, England.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, St. 

John, N.B.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, St. 

John.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. McAvity,

John.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Blizzard, St

J ohn. —_ tv.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Angus, St. John 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. McAvity, *St

I !<Mr.' and Mrs. dohn A. McAvity. St

,0M,n.’ and Mrs. W. 0. Stewart,
John e _ , I

Miss F.thel McAvity, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Evans, St.

Mr. Geo. Lawrence, St. John.
Mr and Mrs. Jas. L. McAvity, ot.

J ohn.
#Mr. and

St. John. . .
Mr. William Wame, St. John.
Mr. Clifford Fills, St. John.
Mr. A. E. Ellis, New York.
Miss Mary H. Blizzard New York. 
Miss Louisa Stewart, Montreal,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. McAvity,

MMr.r<nnd Mrs. Edwin Stewart,

J M«. Chas. H. and Miss Daisy Fair- 
weather, St. John.

Mr. H. Conyers, St. John.
Mr. Percy Stewart, Dartmouth 
Mr. T. McA. Stewart, St John.
Mr. Arthur Forty, St. John 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Flood,

KtMr',tud Mrs. William McAvity, St.

’t: Geo. Ketchum, St. John.
Mr. John D. Purdy, Chicago.
Mr. Frank Roden, tit. John.
& Frank°Rn Fftirweathei

St. John.
Rev. Charles D.

Millie Stewart. Kingston, N.B. 
Mr. Fred Beans, St- John.
Mr A. E. Everett, tit. John.
Mr. John B. Splaoe, St. John-

Francis "“ary,

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.Karl Freeman Kent- r

PIR. N., and Mrs. :=s- CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.mUEHSE the Rhubarb ►latter is

small bridge act. ’has liis new barn well 
wall U4

4 Alocrt Carty 
.mder > ay. 1 he 

t at tnç 
.rame work for

MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.M/OODWO/WfWS. __ bast-men t
back is about lu id ami the 

is nearly
ESt.

building
ready to put up. This burn when 
completed will be U4x4S feet ami we 

will rank among the largest

We make and handle all kinds of Bridgetown, Juii'y 17th, 19U5. IT ALONQ ASSEND
QUICKLY AE poseiblb

(StrswtKrry kind eolf)
white horses•ullding Material

GOOD MEAT
Makes Health.

resume
‘Vaj^nin0'jnll). Spurr who has Iwen 
to Mobile on n business flip » ex
pected home this week.

The Missionary Aid Society of Bap^ 
list church arc holding a socml to
night (5th) at the parler» of Capt. 
J. D. Spurr. „

The steam packet “Cewtreville 
in" Deep Brook a few days ago dis- 

of hme, cenunt,

and Finish. /
j 0. WILLETT

Commission Merchant

3 North Wharf,

i-
A complete stock ol

Iwrs, f$#sh, Mouldings, Shieth- 
leg, Fleering, Siding, nie-, 

always an hand.
Oknreh, Stare end Office7 Fittings

• «pee laity.

coaches formed one of the 
most striking features of the wedding

St. Clinice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork4 
Veal. Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

St. John

mahogany, set with panels painted 1 
famous artists, all ornamented 
precious metals and emblazoned with 

were relics of

FRESH FISH
Near by ia the obelisk erected in 

honor of the martyrs of the war of 
independence, and the stately stock 
exchange building, 
fountain the route of the procession 
ascends to the 
where the

Sheriff’s Salew‘a .h -hanging 
shingles, etc., for A. Cait>.

Mrs. Norman Bums opened her ice 
parlor for the 

urday night.Donukl and Duncan Fraser, of Mcr- 
rrmac, N. H„ an- s|a-jKling the sum-

w-ilh thrir grandparents, Mr. ami
Mrs. A. W. Vroom.

a cargo
1^. Special care exercised hi handling 
out stuck.

Mrs. F. J, G. Know lion.the royal insignia. They 
bygone days, when kings and queens 
nrde jin golden vehicles, but they had 
Ijeen renovated in all their original 
splendor for this occasion. The most 
interesting coaches were the amaranth 
coach, for the court ladies; the cypher 
coach, for the lords in waiting; thc 
coach of the ducal crown, for the in- 

the shell coach for the

Write tor Illustrated Books and prices to To be sold by Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, on Monday, the 2nd day 
of July, 1906 A. D., at ten o clock in 
the forenoon, at the Court House, in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, the following described piece or 
parcel of land:

All that lot of land lying in Wihnot 
at Victoria Vale bounded as follows:

Beginning at a certain stake and 
stones at the northwest angle of laud 
owned by John Bowlby, on the east 
line of land owned by Caleb and 
John S. Gates, thence northwardly 
following the east line of said Gates’ 
land until it comes to the southwest 
angle' of land owned by Inglis P. 
Phinney. thence eastwardly along said 
Phinney s south line to the southeast 
angle of said Phinney’s lot on the 
west line of the said John Bowlby 
land, thence southwardly along said 
line to the north line oi a field own
ed by the said John Bowlby known 
as the calf pasture, thence al right 
angles weetwardly to the place of be
ginning, containing by eetiroatioe 
ninety acres more or lees.

The same having been levied upon 
under execution issued upon a judg
ment in the cause of 0. 8. Miller vs. 
S. E. Miller, which said judgment has 
been recorded in the registry of deeds 
in nod for the County of Annapolis 
for upwards of one year.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash 
at time of sale. Remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

Inst Sat-scasonBOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. 8. creamAt the Neptune

IB. NI. WILLIAMS’ MARKETJeronimo church.DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

marriage ceremony takes 
same route isplace. Practically the 

passed on the way back from the 
church, but there are so many differ
ent branches 
with the King alone, some with the 
bride’s retinue, others wxith the Queen 
mother, and other branches of the 
royal household, and the innumerable 
suites of foreign princes, that all Ma
drid has an opportunity to see 
thing of the spectacle.

The church od 
Real, where the nuptial Mass is ce,e- 
brated and the marriage benediction 
pronounced, is a quaint trfd structure 
which has passed through 
strange vicissitudes. This is not the 
first royal marriage celebrated there, 
for that of Isabella II. took place 
with great pomp within its walls. But 

ecently the church was aban- 
carpenter’s shop and plan- * ^ 

mg mill, and the whirr of saws took 
the place of solemn measures of the 
Mass.„The origin of the church

of the strange whims of the old

St.

tmw of the pageants—one
Steamship Lines fanttis, and ■

Quain mothiT.
All the trappings and surroundings 

of these magnificent vehicles were in- 
keeping. They were drawn by teams 
of six and eight w-hite horses, well 
matched and of the finest breeds.

About these glittering vehicles 
circhd retinues of grooms, pages, her
alds and Olliers m 
forms of Louis XIV,

The coaches oi the Spanish grandees 
remarkable than

SÜ i *■t. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route

mm m■
Imm ifSan Jeronimo el mm

V

VV-Hi x- V , ^

On and after JUNE 1st, 1906, th. the showy uni-
"lraiti .lorvioe ul lui^VMhUUlliV «AUU

RsilWsy will be aa follows Sunday ex
ceptedb—
Tnln« will Arrive at Brideetiwn

. 12.11 a. a 

. 2. .34 p.B

. 4 60 p.en 
. 7 36 i.d

"

and Mrs. Schofield,hardly less
those of royalty, the main difference 

drawn by only
..

Eipraee from Halifax... 
Bx press from Yarmouth 
A Aim. from Richmond. 
▲ com. fr

being that they were 
two horses, according to rigid rule.

twenty-five of theseAnnapolii. There was 
historic coaches of the grandees, each 
having rts own peculiar brilliancy and 

singularly dazzling pa- 
Kollowing the coaches of the

J
doned to a

.Midland Division*

“m. audi.18 P "... and (rom liuiolor W Indso.
wuhlLni'm«’n(dtie^Interènïo^iaT Kuilwavi.n. 
K WtadSrwah nxurew train, U, anj (ron 
Halifax aud Yarmouth.

Boston and Yarmouth Service
8. 8.. PRINCE GEORGE.

till forming a
Miss
Judge Savary 

Annapolis Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, 

Bermuda.
Mr. and 

donderry, N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. 

bury, Mass.
Mr. B. David

Spanish princes and infantas 
those of the visiting princes, including 

Princess of Wales, the
JStiHamilton,

King of Castile, Henry IV. He had 
set up a magnificent tournament on 
the Prado road, to celebrate the ar
rival of a new British ambassador. 
The tournament was notable for the 

displayed by the King’s fav-

.1 EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for the County of An

napolis.
Sheriff's office,

Annapolis Royal, May 2Sth, 1-06.

the Prince and 
Archduke
Ferdinand of Austria, the Grand Duke 
and Grand Duchess Vladimir oi Rus-

Mrs. D. S. Corbett, Lon-aod Archduchess Francis
Louis Parker, R«*" 

■Roxbury,sia, Prince Albrecht of Prussia 
Prince Albert of Belgium and repre- 

all the royal houses of

Corbett,
courage
orite, Bel tram de lp Cueva, who not 
only unhorsed four knights, but also, 
single-handed and on horseback, with 
a small javelin, conquered and killed 
an infuriated bull which bad torn to 
pieces the greatest toreadors of Spain

Mass. FINEST and 
FRESHEST

*"44 sen tali ves of The King, to commemorate this event
founded a monastry, '^,ch

inaugurated. Later l a
shifted the site ol 

to its present place, 
the royal chap-1 and 

during the gay era off Philip lx • J*1 
the royal alliances and ''eremoi .es 
took place there. At another tune the 
Cortes met the^. After the expuH.on 
of the friar, the edifice 'became an. 
tillery magazine, and later • ca 
ter establishment. Thus it remamed 
a work shop until 
ment resolved to 
to its original object ns 
Chapel. The saw mill, were tUen re- — 
moved, and extensive renovating and 

it beck some oi us an-

ST. JOHN and DICBV,
JtOYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 
^ Daily service (Sunday excepted.)
Leaves tit. John 
Arrives In Dlgby....

Am, ve» Dlgby same
express train from Halifax.

Europe.
Closing this dazzling array of 

princes appeared a coach bearing the 
which were seated 

witness, Prince

oimo Friars 
bella, the Catholic,

—urns of—
........7.46 a. m

V/.V.........10.46 a. ir
day after arrlv al

royal party, in 
King Alfonso, his 
Carlos, and His Majesty’s little neph
ew, Prince Alfonso, the actual heir to 
the throne of Spain. As the King s 
coach appeared it was greeted by a 

while the multitude wildly

Meat k Fishthe monastery 
Here it becameWilson's

S S Prince Albert makes daily trips 
Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Atlantk
FLYbetween always In «took.great roar,

waved handkerchiefs, fans and para- 
His Majesty could plainly be 

smiling and bowing to the popu- 
9 lar greetings. He

a field marshal, his hat surmounted 
by a sweeping white plume. Around 

was a cavalcade of royal

Tnlna and Steamers are run on 
Standard Time. PADS1 Wm. I. Troop,P. G UTKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
K.ntvilleN.8 1880 the govern. 

restore «Le building 
a royal

s -the uniform of ONE PACKET HAS
actually killed

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Bold by all Druggist» and Gmwti BtezW 

and by malL
TEN CENTS MR PACKET rffOW

GRANVILLE STREKI'.

castoria
DmFKM Yn Him AIvijs Bw|M

his coach
guards, heralds and pages," holding 
back the enthusiastic populace.

Immediately following the royal 
coash came the bride’s party, forming

TO CCER A COLD M ONE DAT 
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggist, refund money if »*

repairing gave 
cieztt glory.___ , -_r~

I

I %Â I ^
.

y
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Mock Trial of
Two Minutes; Death

Astounding Atrocities In Name of Rus
sian Law to Quell Siberian Revolts

inpcl by a Mr. Collins as to a tender 
of the mcmey alleged to have been 
made by the defendant. MrrCollins, 
however, could get no admission from 
her, whereat a man in court handed 
hill! the following couplet:—
“Collins, forbear, that tough old jade 
Will never prove a tender made."

'

nanA
SOME VALUABLE HINTS

FOB THE NURSERY
jThe Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature or
_ lin,| has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Clijtfyy. /■GUcJUAt Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o 

and. Children—Experience against Experiment.

A third tried occupied exactly two 
minutes. The accused, Grigorioff, was 
led in and charged with “spreading 
propaganda." No witness appeared.

St. Petersburg, May 31. — Amazing 
to filterTwice cooked meat should never be are beginning

Siberia as to the ac-
revelationa 
through from 
tivity of
the other high officers entrusttd with j The following dialogue ensued: 
the supression of the recent revolution- | President—Call the witness, Liubimt- 
ary movement here.

Scores of persons have been put to Gendarme Officer—He's not here.
President—Why?
Gendarme Officer—I don't know. He

given to children.
• Remember 

wlien he • gets any
infectious illness—the greater the 

; danger. Keep all children out of reach 
« if all infectious diseases as long as 

I you possible can.
When putting baby to bed see that 

lirs face is not entirely covered with 
the bedclothes, or he will run the 

| chance of being choked. Feather beds 
condemned by doctors as un- 

; healthy for children to sleep on.
Children should have at least twelve 

hours’ sleep every night, and, in ad
dition to this, small children shouki 
have a nap either in the morning or 

1 afternoon. This helps a great deal to
ward keeping them bright and healthy !

the younger the child ie 
illness—above all,

General Rennenkampf and

soff.
Infants

trivial offences, 
of others for no offence 

after mockeries of military has sent a written statement against 
the accused.

death for. the most 
and scores
at all,
trial without precedent in the world's

What is CASTORIA
>■

4harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
It 1» Pleasant. It 

other Narcotic
Castorla is a
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cares Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates t 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s I rieud#

President—Does the statement con
firm thé charge?

Gendarme Officer—Yes; in every de
tail.

Grigorioff was then condemned to 
death and shot. Three days later an
other Grigorioff was arrested. He ad
mitted that he was the man who 
ought to have been charged, though 
he denied his guilt. He was condemn
ed to death, but respited on the 
ground that one man—the wrong one 
—had been shot.

Of eleven persons sentenced to death 
at Verkheudinsk, another Transbaikal 
town, two were accused of “disrespect
ful remarks about the authorities," 
one occupying a house from which a 
Cossack said he “thought a shot had 
been fired," and a third, a boy of 
eighteen, of “stealing government 
money." The government money con
sisted of a four-rouble money order, 
and stealing it was exalted into a 
political offence, triable by court- 
martial.

Several women 
death but were respited, 
of one was that her husband was

history.
Tschita, ia the Transbaikal Terri 

tory, is the chief centré of these atro
cities. A Jew named 
convicted there awl shut after a trial 
which lasted five minutes, i he charge 

that he was as-

mA
.Yunstein was

against Yanstein was 
i sistant station master at rl suksmapu, 

attacks took place onwhere many
if nn attack oi croup is threatened, j mifitBry truin8. When Vanstein denied 

have ready plenty of hot water, in j ^ )md anything to do with the at- 
cas4 a bath may be required. In this , tack#j one lvitn,.88- au illiterate peas- 
dieeasc delay may mean death. | antj 'wae summoned. The trial

If the nursery is kept too close and ajat^d of the following dialogue: 
hot when the children arc playing the pr,.8i,u.nt-Uo you know the accused?

CASTORIA ALWAYSGENUINE
Bears the Signature of

4A
pores of the skin are kept too open, 

i and therefore the little ones are very 
‘ liable to take cold on going into cold

Witness—Yes.
President—What is his name? 
Witness—I don't know. (Laughter.) 
President- How, then, do you The Kind You Have Always Boughtair, or even into a colder room. 

A few grains of permanganate of 
dissolved in a little water 1 ,disinfectant and de- >Vltne9S 1

a mouth wash and

Agents, Bridgetown, N. S. potash him at the meeting. 
President—What dkl he say/ 
Witness—1 can’t talk in their learn

?’BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, In Use For Over 30 Years.makes a strong
“You mean the alleged stealing of the udorizer for the sickroom. -

ANECEOTES OF THE LAW THE CENTAUR COWI - 1gun." ‘ Nonsense," replied the woman, also be used as 
“I've got the gun upstairs now. ,,Hrgle in cases of diphtheria, etc.
This case is almost equalled by that , babv>s mouth and
of the Yorkshire poacher who had sue- * - ■ . .
cessfully pleaded that some tackle gums every morning with water - 
found near him on capture was not which you have put a pinch of borax, 
his property. “1 s’pose 1 go for ,t j.,VpS tbe mouth fresh and sweet 
r'rep^.wN canT^- b.wt„ «-a prevents thnt uncomfortable af- ! 
up again for this oflvi.ee?" "No.” fliction, a sore mouth, with which so | 
said the magistrate. “Yery veil. 1 hen many poor babies are troubled when i 
I’ll thank y«-r worship to kindly give 
me back my line and ferret!”

Much shorter, and with less of 
legal flavor is the anecdote

Russell of Killowen.

ed way.
President—Dkl he 

the autocracy?
Witness—Yes.
President—What else?
Witness—He talked about freeilom. 
President—Nothing else?
Witness—Nothing else.
This ended

sentenced to death.
Another man, Krivonoswnko, 

condemned to death for reeding to 
bin fellow-villager» the <’zar a mam 

I festo of October.

: cry “Down with iHardly any. profession has such a 
stock of “good stories" to its credit 
as that of the Law and the Lawyers. 
Possibly this- may be accounted for 
by the fact that Law attracts a great 
part of the best intellect of the coun
try. Another reason is that scratch a 
lawyer and you find the law-maker 
and the politician beneath, and con
sequently. being always well before the 
public gaze, living their professional 
life almost wholly in public, the bon 
mot .of the law have little chance of 
not being observed.

To anyone with a sense of humor 
Law Courts are not the dry as dust 
places imagined by the laymen. Lav 
courts bring out the peculîaritie 
human nature as nothing else can, 
and the man of humor straying there
in may nearly always find 'something 
to tickle his risable sense. NMmt, for 
example, could be more humorous 
that Uie situation of the little fright
ened man in the witness-box who 
being eross-examiued by biff» bins- f 
tering barrister in the following story: 
The witness had explained that cer
tain documents had been burned. 1 he 
blusterer arose in his wrath. 
“MTud"—lie cried, "I call upon the
witness to.produce the documents that 
were burned." The terror of tlic un
happy ' witness was beautiful to be
hold!

were sentenced to 
The offence

DEATH TOO GOOD Professional Cards.i *wanted by the court*, and that she 
had falsely informed his Cossock pur- ! por Tbie Inhuman Wretch of New 

he bad gone to lrkutek, | Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

:
York City—Assaults and Mur

ders Woman Ik-fore Her 
Helpless Husband.

suers that 
whereas in reality he was hiding ia a 
forest close by.

the trial and Yansteinmouths are not kept perfectly !

Present P. O. address—
AYLE8FORD, N •

Altogether nearly seventy persons
known to have been shot by order | New York, May 31. Mrs. Lena Hop-

wife and mother, was

of t lu
ll e ABDENT BOYAL LOVElate Lord

asked a Dublin jurvey one very 
day if ht* were wet. ‘'Sure, came the 

“1 don’t care ' at all

are
of these mock courts. per, devoted 

the victim of abuse that resulted ia 
she lay by the side of 

husband in their home,

' ■M. VJ. M. OWEN,ready response, 
fur the wet; hut plu/e your honor. 
I’m very dry."

BARRISTER <ff NOTARY RUBUO 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

will be at his office in Butcher's Block. 
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

tW Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Estate security

her deatji asTHAT DISPLAYED BY ALFONSO AND JU-—
ENA HAS HARMED THE VACATION DAYS

WHOLE WOULD
THE LIQUOB her invalid 

056 East 75th street, Saturday.
the murderer was choking,IN NOVA SCOTIA LICENSE ACTRETORT AND REPARTEE. While

| beating and assaulting her, her hus-
AMENDM UTS band, a paralytic, rheumatic and old,

battle to the murderer until liis 
He saw her

Joy knows no bounds among the de-

Spain, who on May 31, in the church 
of San Jeronimo, Madrid, will take as

Another ready re(<Wt was that of a 
who, it transpired. subjects of King Alfonso, of This is the title of a sixty page 

i booklet recently put out by the Do
minion Atlantic Railway -Company

Loudon solicitor
had omit Its! to gyve some formal n<>- 
ti<-e t « » the other side. “Non, must not
imagine, Mr. Blank, that I sit 1 |,;a quwii the vhaiining English prin-

ttî '".VtnrSS ** - Httttvnbvrg. The prinv.,*

County. Court judge, but unfortunate- tv,II enter Spain on May 24 ami will ^ ilrt.,vstillg volume
lv he put Ins emphasis <»n the last |„. lllvt, at the frontier by Alfonso, the . .. .
Wdnl. thereby viumv the solieitor hi- „linisters anU Royal guartl, «ho 0"1, “«• Kanh “ ”C'
tioeiiinc “Oh no 1 hope your honor ,, , . . i omi reading. I liedoesn’t Ijeiieve l could think that," «,11 escort her w. h flreat p-anp and , c|larmj|1E laIleMagP, bul
and the Court-howled again! verv„„.„y to M«tlr,d The marr.ag. ^ ^ ^ ()VenW writ,.r evi-

Another Irish story relates to < ui- \ull cement the political friendship , . . .
van, thv famous politico,,,. v.ho «as vn s in aud En|rfaed. ! »,,h „
Vngaged in a dise with a ver> tall , ,imrringt. thjs young royal describes, and tells a story at on«

g~.m 4. . - mit Hlwavs /iml sl,,wl,‘r 11 w,us ...tuple will be the culmination of u full of fascination and true to the
Of course.,the h””” “ Hhe adti-’ l“l":r 't»'1 “V"”1 ! courtship that has held the attention

the unconscious effort o th ott o r, ,.riKinaUy enter the Uturch. n je u, al, ,.nitons, because
cate. In p. police rouit cast fwt ver> j|k. „.ur8, uf , ease the judge oh- ; nud r„ rv a,-dor of the
long ago, the complainant in an us <|irv„| tbat tin- question m dispute 1 ,
aauU case stated that !he had WH8 „f eeclesiastn-nl law. Curran. | | 'in(Hllmt„| young people
three biack eyes ta t J th<; half turning to n-i„rt.-d. . k(.|lt tl|l. m,.mllt.rs „f both households , ture
foliciter^for the defendant enquired if v!ry’high^nuthority. 1 "f_ Perpetual consternation tor- from farmland and wilderness
the complainant's wife had recognizee ^ [<ir t|„. Church, though '^t “'"ubregard"'^"ronveBtSiality “ml dimpling sea. It is the land of
“ip this treblc-eyedpiienomenon htr my 0|J;n;„n wa8 Utter lit Hal for t^r they have been oblivb ; Outdoors, of balmy breezes, of genial
loving spouse. Even Acts of I arliu ^ ,^.,,,,.0 ,s lt not tvomlerful that uu„ to tlse vach 0,llcr> aN ,Uit eml „f ..pen handed hospitality
ment cause htUe. jokes. 1»° “W^ wo whik engaged m heavy casts deman.1 |l#ve aboul ila„d ]„ hand. They an,, ’ ^ chrer-a
men were dmtmssmg the Licmtotg ^ m„lllal appltculton (for ; ha¥u k „„ embarrassment at ™
Act dealing »ith chl.~ ,h ^,)y thinking on one s leys is the most , racing and caressing each other in

f them-lq^ ’f' difficUv "îf dilli,ult "£ tasks) the legal mmd j pllbii(., and recently, when Alfonso
placed m a rl,should find energy fur impromptus? Giraldo, where he was metI send my boy, who ia old enougn, |n unofher old case—an Admiralty
she said,'“be drinks half the beer. ,,n(t—lf>ng-d<-u<l lawyer named Chan-
1 send the okl man he never comes nell was sp(.aking. who had an unfor-
back, and if I go my self 1 m atunate habit of dropping his h’s. The 
sure to get drunk. Her difficulty was name Gf the ship in dispute was the
as great as that of the articled clerk j£annah “ nn([ the learned counsel
in a well-known legal chestnut. tie vontinuauy rvf,-rred to it 
had been sent to attend a minor ap- «^nna >» The judge was obviously
plication in chambers in a big action. pUZZic(j ^t last he querulously ex-
'The official asked him early m the “Will someone explain, what
case, “Where is.the venue.' Now the .g the name of thv ship, or are there 
venue is the place where the action is \ young and witty barrister on
fixed to be tried.i The articled one the other side promptly arose,
■was observed to turn .over hurried > <‘^’|ud, the nuine of the vessel is the
all the papers in his bag, search his ,Hannah,» but when she gets in the
pockets, and. begin to look very tool- ^ o£ the Channel she loses her
ish. “Where is the venue? again in-. ^ 
sisted the official, whereat the^ unfor
tunate youth stammered out, “If you 
please, sir, I think I’ve left it at the 
office!" This youth probably tTevelop- 
ed into .the honest practitioner in our 
next story. A rustic had come to a 
local lawyer for advice, who told him 
he should have come before, as he 
might have got into serious trouble, 
and there were plenty of lawyers 
about. “Oh, yes," responded the 
tic, “there be plenty, but only 
honest one hereabouts." rl tie lawyer 
beamed encouragement. “No, sir," 
went on the rustic, “t’aint you; 'tis 
Mr. Tomkins; but he b’ant no good!"

THE UNCERTAINTY OF THE LAW.

The uncertainty of .the Jaw is pro
verbial, so . that it is small wonder 
many stories .should turn thereon. À 
Parliamentary candidate who happen
ed also to be a lawyer (not an un
known event) was canvassing. Calling 
at certain cottage he was greeted’ 

good wife. “Oh, yes, you may 
depend on my husband’s .vote, 'cos 
you got him off for stealing that 
gun." “No, no, my good woman," re
sponded the aspirant for M. P.-ship.

gava
strength gave out. 
strangled and saw the man who had 
kilh-d her walk to the door, laugh and

J. B. WHITMAN, *■ . 1. Evejy person who, holding either 
a wholesale, hotel or shop license, or 
a brewer's or distiller's license, sends, 
or causes

and is deserving of - more than a pass- 
have gone through Land. Surveyor

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S.
i iag notice. We kill him if he made anthreaten to 

outcry.
The

to be sent, liquor to any 
county, city or town house at 255 East 75th streetperson in any

or other locality in which Hie Canada ! ,s undergoing repairs., j’or years Mrs. 
Temperance Act is in force, or into j Hopper, who was 47 years okl and 
any city, town or municipality in who had several grown children, had 
which no licenses are issued under the been acting as 
provisions of this chapter, *Tnow ing or ; owner, 

to believe that the

Acadian Land is J. J. BITCH1I, K. C„ *

»Keith Building, Halifax.
he- TÊ--housekeeper for the *LAWYER- AND ^WITNESS. Wfm

ESyfcjt, ’ -a
named Levy. Whik* the house 

the
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Cburts in the County.
All communications from Annapolis Co. 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

►being repaired Levy asked 
to whom such li- ' Hoppers to continue to live on the

having reason
facts. We cannot refrain from making 
a f**w quotations:

“Throughout 
have from Yarmouth to

smiles indulgently upon the visi-

person or person»
quor is so sent are engaged ro the j top floor.
sale of liquor contrary to law, shall The work of remodelling the house 
lie liable to a penalty of fifty dollars ; has been under
for the first offence, and. of one hun-: Kroutzer. He wanted a night watch- 

second offence, and j man and hired J aines Macl artland of 
East 75th street, a giant in 

! stature. Old Mr. Hopper told the 
story of the murder:

“Early this morning," lie said, “I 
was trying to forget my hurts 
rheumatism, when there came a knock
ing at the door. I told Lena not to 
open it, but a man’s voice cried out, 
T will brain all of you if you don’t 
open up!" Then .Lena got up. I tried 
to rise, but it hurt too bad and I 
was too weak, 
and in rushed MacPartland.

“He grabbed Lena and hurled her 
to the floor. I tried to yell as best I 
could, but I couldn’t make a sound. I 
saw him choke my wife. She tried to 
yell, but MacPartland held her in hie

of lb
the entire Province,

('apt- North, na- a contractor named JkJames Primrose, D. D. S.
BRIDGETOWN * ANNAPOLIS.'

Office days at Bridgetown,
Monday and Tuesday of each wash.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully and 
promptly attended te.

dred dollars for a 
two hundred dollars for a third of- ; 410
fence.

2. Upon complaint in writing, made 
to the municipal city or towi^council, 
by which the license was issued, that 
any licensee has been convicted of a 
second offence under this section, such 
council shall after ten days notice to 
the licensee, examine into such com
plaint, and if it i» proved to their 
satisfaction that such second convic
tion hae been made, forfeit and can
cel the license of such licensee.

3. Every person who, holding either 
a wholesale, hotel or shop, or a brew- 
er’»_ or distiller’» license, sends or 
causes to be eent, liquor through the 
in force, or into any city, town or 
agency of any common carrier, ex
press company or other conveyance, 
into any county, city or town in 
which the Canada Temperance Act is

vjland where only 
tourist ever hurries orthe visiting

takes, stock of time.
Acadia, in brief, is the play ground 

of the weary, the sanatorium of the 
ailing, the ideal holiday field 
children, the paradise of the sporte- 

Elysium of the artist;

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c

Real Estate Agent, ete.
SHAl'NER BUILDING.'

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention givee 

r the colleotion of claims, and all other 
ioofesaionsl business.

by the princess, they rushed at each 
other before the gangway was secured, 
and had they not been restrained, 
would have embraced in the sea.

After he had raised a terrific rumpus 
the same night Alfonso was allowed 
to sit beside his beloved at dinner 
where the lovers embarrassed the 
other guests.by holding hands under 
the table. Recently when the princess 
was ill, Alfonso insisted upon being 
pt-rmitted by her bedside. When for
bidden, because of conventionality, he 
finally became pacified by being allow
ed to sit outside her door and he 
carried on a lively conversation with 
•the fiancee from the hall.

The climax of the royal anxiety 
came at their recent parting for three 

What follows is told by a young weeks. The lovers motored together in 
Student, and is vouched for ns a fact, a closed tonneau from Kensington to 
There is a very well known and inv Sourhampton. During tlfl ride they 
portant case cited in the books as had the blinds pulled down tightly 
“Re Ginger," and upon which the and when they reached their destina-
Law Society at their examinations tion where Princess Ena’s , and the
set frequent questions. Our friend was Alfonso’s suites were awaiting them,
recently a candidate, and the fatal they made no move to alight. Tlie
question occurred but for the life of five minutes of waiting lengthened to
him he could not remember the name ten and the royal party was almost
of the case. He glanced up and saw convulsed with inward laughter. Ena’s 
that the man in front of him had mother’s face bore an expression of
red hair. Need we say more? strained anxiety as she strove to look

Here is an idea of how a court of grave. Finally, the enamored ones ««Vacation Days"
law strikes a child. The little dangh- emerged from the tonneau, not in the i;Lrutfui ‘Higby and its
1er of a certain judge went to Court least embarrassed, and, embracing J} ^.he -drives about Digby
one day, and gave us her impression each other again, they parted, the Ç dK ..The Tourist may visit the
afterwards. "Pa made a speech f4onu- ; princess in tears , Acacia Valley at tite head ol
more men Lade a speech to twelve Like all English girls^Prmcess Ena. . embowered in graceful
others who sat in a big box, and af- , daughter i>i the late Prince Henry of • t^.s.’ or he may drive to quiet
ter it was all over they shut up the j Battenberg has led a life of almost d untroU,bled Smith’s Cove, or 
twelve men in a dark room to. be de- ; unrestrained freedom, bhe has done ,h . ,b bRis to glorious Bear 
veloped." lier ideas were not quite much as she pleased, and has led a | Rj ,h 8r<1,lc Qf lbe picturesque nn 
exact, but it is precisely the uncon- gay, happy life. When she becomes the ’cherry-carnival. Another delight-
scious or wilful inexactitude of wife of Alfonso she well be forced to j , • it ucar River is bv sailthought Which makes a “story." Wit- restrain that love of freedom, be- ^ » vmt Beat ^ ^
ness Lord Chancellor Ersktne s well- cause life m the .Spejrt.h court will be . n(,r’osa An„apolis Basin,
known bon mot on being invited to quite dtfferent from what it was in afterwards through the winding
join the Ministerial ’whitebait dinner her own home. There she will meet » ' , banked Hear River itself,at Greenwich. “To be sure," he re- stiff formality ami ceremony. Next to «««P 'f^r RiverTe. four

: plied. “What would your dinner be j the court of Vienna there is no court ™ wtedmg stream from the
without the .Great Seal." » m Europe m which there is such dig- p passcngers transferring by

mty and ormalrty. ^ ia a secluded and lovely
After their marring the royal ^"“ perched upon the slopes ol as

soupie r11 8t?.y. Madro IOr elght piring6 lnUs and is an important lum-
. We Will close with two examples of days to participate m the marriage ^.'"Ld mercantile centre, as well as 

I anecdotes of that teorible trial, the lest,v*M. However.. rejo.cmg will not ,a ™ tourist rPSOrt. Millions ol
! witness who cannot be induced lo give be confined to Madrid, but will lie c I 1 lumber go in flrèt vessels

clear and straight answers to plain , dent all over Spain The people are » »' ™ America, but the fame of 
questions. The first relates to a pleased with the,r King's choice and ^.^ver eh^e, has spread even 
prisoner brought up at Bow Street ; heartily approve his breaking away than that. This luscious
some years ago. “How do you live?” bom the custom of his ancestors end “^'"“Yhere in rich profusion, as 
asked, the Bench. “Pretty well, sir," : not marrying one «Mus own dynasty, fruit grows durjng»th,
fanic un answer, emphatically not | Ï"^"^n^r^it AHo^> ^ mngni- season hundreds of boxes are pur- 
pnddingTt' dinnêrn',;r“ly,ne„n'how °do ^ -er-movmg tour-

taker's, and' sometimes at the chand- ^-«krhl garden^. « was ^ t », ^“'«‘^a, the tiarden Vti,."
ler>.” “Answer the question, sir, and beautiful, secluded spot tnat tne 1- h M y Mines Re-
don’t trifle with the Court. I mean young-lung made ove to lns future ^rU” “Wtmisor and the Midland 
simply to ask you how you do?" and queen and he has always had a des,re PO - » ctor

“Tolerably we , I to possess the villa. With its iquiet ee- l.oimtrj, .,Hirtori- StY elusion among the sweet scented trees esque South Shore Histone at.
and bowers, it will be an ideal place John and the Provmce of N^B 
for the lovers to dream away the “Fish and-Game m N. S., Lnder_tne tne toiets tv , bat ol fishing waters we note:

of the

£313man, anti the 
It is the land of lakes and streams, 

It is God’s
She opened the door

of forests and flowers, 
country—and man's.

Nova Scotia is popular with vaca
tionists because it is different 
any other summer playground on the 

The whole aspect of the

-, -

continent.
country is different; the very 
breathes is unlike other air. lt is not 
New Hampshire nor the Adirondacks, 

vet California,
sweet, quaint, odorous, attractive 

self, and those who once 
under its hypnotic »pell are for- 

afterward its devotees."
After a general description ol 

“Acadian land" there follows next a 
“Yarmouth

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

grasp.
“Just then I gained the strength of 

a man of half my age, I jumped out 
of bed when I saw my poor wife being 
killed and I fought MacPartland until 

wife’s throat and

HUMORS 0D THE COURT, but simply its

in force, or into any city, town or 
municipality in which no license» are 
issued under th» provision» ol this started for the door. There he stopped 
chapter, to be paid lor on delivery by and tried to throw me off, but he w as

me while my strength

indefinable he released ' iny
:(RANDOLPH 8 BL00H. 1 

Head of Queen St., Bridestom>
.

;
the _ no match for 

be lasted.
•uch common carrier, exprès» com
pany,or other conveyance, shall 
held to be an offence again»! the next

the :“I got him to the hall and then be- 
hurled me from

chapter on 
French shore," and the many points 
of interest to the tourist in this sec- 

charmingly touched upon.

'Money to Loan on Flret-Olnse 
Real Hstate.

*1preceding section, gan to weaken. He
4. Every common carrier, express ns though I had been a child and said 

other carrier, who know to me: 'If you make any more noise 
I will do the same way and end you,

-4
Not tlie least interesting portions ol 

is devoted to “De- 
Environs"

company or 
ingly takes or carries liquor from or 
at the request or on behalf of a licen
see into a county, city or town in 
which the Canada Temperance Act i»

too.’ ”

Injunction Against Lovers

j Mother Objected to Two Swains Call
ing on Daughter the Same

Night.

in force, or into any city, town or 
municipality in which no licenses are 
issued under the provision» of this 
chapter, to be paid for on delivery, 
and the manager or agent of such 
common carrier, express company or 
other carrier in the place», respectively 
where such liquor is delivered to or

: DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Unable to keep two young men call

ers away from her home and failing 
to make her daughter semi them 
away, Mrs. Adrain G. Baytnan, of 
Des Moines, Ia., went to Judge 
Heinze ami asked for an injunction on 
the two ardent suitors. She said be
tween the two they were at her home 
every night. When she remonstrated 
with her daughter, the maiden sa hi 
as long as she worked all day ami 
paid herUxmrd she had a right to do 
as she pleased. Worse still, the young 
men ignored the mother’s order that 
they should not call at her home. 
The judge told the woman to com
promise with the daughter ami give 
them each one night a week, 
then staggered him somewhat by 
asking him to go to see the daughter 
and fix it up for her. The judge said 
he could not do this but sent his 
deputy who came to terms with the 
popular young woman.

by

Graduate of the Unlverelty Maryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

by such common carrier, express com
other Carrier, shall lie liable v "pany or

to a penalty of not less than twenty 
than fifty dollars for everynor more 

such offence.i GRADE IX
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

are not folly qualified for the 
JULY EXAMINATIONS 

until they have studied 
MARITIME 

SINGLE ENTRY 
BOOKKEEPING

It’s the Quality
OF

Nova Scotia, 
Carriages

SOME ANECDOTES.
River, Long Lake, South Still Water 
on East Branch. Lake Jolly, Lake Le 
Merchant on West Branch, distance 
five miles to village, and from five to 
twenty toiles * on lakes; all good, 
trout plentiful, May, June and July, 
bait used, worms and flies, hotels and 
private accommodations, fair and rea
sonable; ‘guides with canoe VI.50 to 
62.00 per day; livery reasonable.

This booklet is printed on excellent 
paper, the type is clear and easily 
read. The illustrations are many and 
every one a gem. Take it, all in all, 
this is the finest advertisement ol our 
fair land that we have ever seen. We 
congratulate the Dominion Atlantic 
Hallway on their enterprise and regret 
that our space forbids a more ex
tended notice of this truly charming 
little volume;

;

that has made them easy 
to selL Q People arc will
ing; to pay the extra price 
to, get “ Nova Scotia."

Sill1

BY
KBBKII & MUMN,The Nova Scotia, Carriage Co. 

Limited. :: Kenfviile, N. S.'ll the final answer. ■ ■
A thank your worship; I hope your 

1 worship is well." And t^e second qf a 
i scraggy, weary-eyed woman witness

Chartered Accountant», 
HALIFAX, N. 8*

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER, {Bear

SunshineFurnaee||pge
The “Sunshine’’ furnace anti VV/'.'.,.i.Ui.V.»A\\y

" sunny ’’ ways are synonymous.

UfI

The cold, dreary winter days can / j V *
be made cheery and warm with a pure, 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ’’ furnace.

uses less fuel andIs easier to operate, cleaner,
•• shines” in many other ways over common furnaces.

Two shakers are used to shake tlie heavy, triangular- 
shaped grates. This just cuts the work of.sliaking*- 
down In half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

Sold by enterprising deal
ers everywhere.

Booklet free.

McClary’s
London, Toronto. Montreal. Winniteo, 

Vancouver, Bt. John, ILüæLTON.
OJ

*

1

*
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THE C. P. R.’S NEW STEAMER, THE “EMPRESS OF RRITAIN”
short time ago there was a 

^tuutiful marine picture shown in the 
harbor of Quebec when the Canadiuu 
Pacific Railway Company’s 
steamer Empress ol Britain, n blaze 
of light, dashed around a point at 
Indian Cove, ami steamed majestically 
up to her bertn at the breakwater.

first cabin accommodation, and the 
remainder to second cabin staterooms.

The better portion of the main deck 
is occupied by second cabin state
rooms, all of which are large, well- 
vemtilatffd, and excellently furnished.

This deck also contains the third 
class dining room, forward of which 
nre the third class cabins.

There are a number of bath rooms 
and lavatories on every deck so ar
ranged that the occupants of each 
abin have but a step or two > Wbeir 

bath.
The first cabin dining saloon 5rt 68 

feet long, the full w dth of thv „;iip, 
and will seat some 300 persons. The - 
panelling is in mahogany, with carv

ing in dull gold, and the upholstering 
in crimson leather. A special feature 
of the furnishing is a number of 
horseshut^shaped tables for small par
ties, arranged in alcoves at the sides 
of the saloon. Four long tables run
ning fore and aft occupy the cc-ntre 
space, and six short tables athwart 
ship in the recesses by the entrance, 
in tlv centre of the ceiling is a large 
oval opening into the cafe on the 
deck above.

The cafe, panelled in waxed Italian 
walnut, is sumptuously appointed, in 
keeping with its practical purpose 
which is to supply light refreshments 
at any time during the day.

The music room, with its very fine 
dome springing from the great cvn

deck, on whichabove them the boat 
is situated the navigating bridge, the

WOMAN.

W. E. REED’S 
Monthly Furniture Offering

There is a flower whose hever-fatling 
bloom

Cheers man’s rough path from child
hood to the tomb;

In simple loveliness its fragrance 
throws

Alike o’er India’s sands and Znhbla’s j
saowe;

In every valley of Earth's varied i 
breast,

On ev’ry mountain high and rocky 
crest, i

I runout, in spotless purity it springs, 
And o or the heart its softening in

fluence flings.
That flower is woman- first in Eden’s 

bowers j;
She lent a smile to cheer Man's lone- j 

ly hours;
And when Transgression forced him 

to the wild,
He still lorgot his woes when Woman

smiled.
And wiped away the unavailing tear 
When her soft accents broke

And «till «he ehwrs and charms- her 
soothing voice 

^tdi breathes delight 
souls rejoice;

And cures 
vapors fly 

dcfoiv the mande of her radiant eye 
lodched by her plastic hand. Life's 

{sharpest stings 
Are turned 

1 tilings.
^nd where could 

temples rest,
<lribm if banish«l front her

chart room, thewheel house, the 
captain’s quarters nod those of the 
other navigating officers. ?»%

Tlv upper promenade deck, immed- 
iately below the boat deck, affords a 
walk of about £ of iv mile, and its Going to Housekeeping

1 One of the first things that a newly 
ried couple wants is a natty Sideboard. We 
have here, No. no. M«ide of Plain Oak, 
gloss golden finish, 6 ft. 7 in. high. Shaped 
top, 30x46. German bevel mirror, 14-24.

mar-

k HIÉm ;
IIM : '.Trr M Price «16.00I9 mm - m DELIVERED FREE OR FREIGHT PAID.

Don't forget that our price* are always away 
that are named in the cities. No retail firm 1 Van ad 
lower than we do.

f! ds■ . »

■a
upon liiw

.What About the $16 00 Chamber Suite you 
were going toget this Spring?

?

IWÊM to bid our
Made of selected Birch, 7 PIECES 

dark golden finish, 1 bureau, 1 commode 
1 bedstead, a chairs, 1 rocker, 1 stand. 
Very pretty carving on top dresser and 
bedstead. A grand suite for the money. 
I’o complete it get a $3.50 spring and a 

Ijij.co mattress, when the whole lot can 

be bought for $21.00 
DELIVERED FREE, OR FREIGHT PAID

jf-ff
and griefs like morningCORNER IN DRAWING FOOT

SS. "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ,J
pipes to the staterooms, in each o! 
which there is an opining, under till, 
control (if the occupait I. This systen 
insui i s a comfortable tempérât tin 
md a perfectly fresh atmosphere 

everywhere. Another result is that tlv 
decks are entirely fit v front obstrue 
1 ipn in the shape of cowls and venti

* jiï-:üdeck house is constructed so as to 
form recesses providing sheltered 
nooks for deck chairs. On this deck is 
arranged a series of delightful out,

Notwithstanding the inclement weath
er. and doubts about the hour of the to harmless, if not holy, \big steamer’s arrival, owing to 
prevalence of fog down the river.
there were a largo number of people | side rooms, single and en suite, with 
on the dock to see her enter the -lmr- ' their «>wn baths 
bor. Many of those present had come 1 Amidships is the music room, 
a considerable distance from other the lower promenade deck extends 
parts of Canada to inspect the latest to the stern of the ship, providing a 

and grandest addition to ocean 
steamers running between Europe and and- lure

the
Man his fevered I

and lavatories.

No 1 BEDROOM SUITE,
This fine Iron BcdUcad, with bra** knobs, size 4x6 

price, 84 .&o. 1 dark golden finished Bureau, $6 5O.
Commode, $.3.50 ; 2 Chairs. $2.GO ; 1 Rocker, $1.25; J 
Stand. $1.50 ; 1 strong woven Wire Spring, $2.50; ‘ 
wool top Mattress, $3.00. Cheapest and best Suii 
the market.

•Iu>v malty lingering 
play

Anpjml thv heurt of Childhood’s earlx - 
■day,

-recollections If]

mpi*t nn-nade of about 1 -<> of a mile;
protected recesses for deck wafted fromLike a distant

tinchairs have boon arranged as on

,
the historical port of. Quebec.

The Empress of Britain was built at 

the Fairfield

«C once trod, hut ne’er 
visit more,

‘low oft in thought
wakeful

$23 03A hero Price,
Delivered free, or freight paid.
Ê4T Please remember our terms—discou t for cash 

ved 5 months note. Illustrated

.".C;deck above.
Ship-buikling (Yy’s The librarv is situated at the for- 

Works, Glasgow, 1906, and is th, It:.! 'ward tad oi the dock house, nntiil- 
of the fleet destined to provide th- : ships is the Café. olid at the after 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company's i end, DU feet from the stern, is

1 | (iist-class smoking room. Only out

'■
•vc meet that net 3o day

Catalogue tree.
Please show this adv. to a neighbor who 

interested.

s. or appro

fihich watch’d our slumbers! Hear the 
heavy sigh 

I hat told 
ami fears,

>1 feel our checks still moisten.d by 
h« r tears!

Mho^that around a mother’s neck has 

'an e’er forget the thrilling „irs she

:m »the
* anxious mother’s hopesFast Atlantic service. mMake a Cosy CornerEvery known proven device to in- ! side cabins, single and en suite, are 

sure safety, speed, comfort and lux provided on this d<ck. I hey are of 
ury, has been introduced in her con like . xc lienee to those on the dtek

'fills Woven Wire 
Cot, tize 2-($xti, without 
head or foot, is an a> 
tide much in dein.-n, h» 

h‘T lap, in sportive mirth for “Cosv Corners bx
reclined, Price 8‘2 00. Add . ^

matron lock about his linger soft top Ma t Irens, $2.00 
twinisl, and a cemfortahle and

■'he fomJlv clasped her dear delighted inviting nook* can lie 
b<;v?. , fitted tip.

■•joy hrftrl bmm<lmg uilh ,lho|y Price 83.60 for both

\nd her raised 
mild,

Asked of her (•<«! a blessing 
child.

The saloon deck, next below 
lower promenade, 
cabin dining saloon; 
hall, smoking room, and dining sa
loon of the second cabin. *lt also 

of the promenades for

struct-ion and* appointments.
Thè .Glâsgovtf correspondent of a 

in closing a recent

the
contains the first 

and the social
WhileBritish .lournnl, 

report to his paper on the Empress, 
said: ‘ “From stem to stern and from 
keel to truck, * this ship is the very 
last word in shipbuilding.*’
. She will accommodate comfortably 
3f>0 first cabin, 350 second cabin, and 
1,000 third-class passengers, and is of 
14,500 tons register, about 20,000 tons 
displacement, and

for

provides one 
s< cofld cabin nnssengers.

>f the first cabin dining 
of 21 large and 
first cabin.State-

Forward
saloon is a group 
excellently situated

Twelve of these are so called

I)l -I* v 
wliv

< rvtl FR EE. or frt iifht paid. We 
ieve you will ge-t the kind vou want.

ask you to come to this store for your Furniture, be- 
Send for our Illustrated Catah^gue.so eloquently<>e, cause we IOWER PROMENADE LANDING AND GRAND STAIRCASl

W.E.REED, Bridgetown, N. Strul ventilating column, its cosy 

ners ami
cordance with every idea of daintiness 
aird comfort. 1 he decorations are ori-

I'.euure of Ointment* for ( atari h 11. a. 

Co..tain Men in}

as mercury will surely distroy tin 
sense of smell ai.d ehmpletely deraiigi 
the whole system w Inn entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar 
tieles should nv\vr lie used except <>n 
prescriptions front reputable physi 
cians, as the damage they will do i> 
ten fold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them. Hall s ( a 
tarrli Cure, manuluciurvd by F. .1. 
t'hviiey tV Co., I oledo, (>.. contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting dirictlv upon 
mucous surfaces of 
buying Hull’s
you get4 the genuine, it is taken . in 
ternnlly and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney «V Co. 1 estimonlnl>

S.«M by Druggists. Price 75c. pei
bottle.

T*»ke Hall’s Family Pills ft r cv»nsti
pation.

is,000 indicated rooms.
chei‘ry fireplace, is in acts=?> \im! oh! how l</ng a Sister’s silvery

Hangs round the heart with music 
all its own.

may sweep on, her rosy cheek 
may fade,

n the cold earth her youthful form 
lie laid,

I he heart- which throbbed against 
.boyish breast,

Pc seared and broken— still, 
something blest.

It image, conjur’d up by Memory’s
spell,

’oniefl from 
hours to tell.

Of scenes of innocent ami early joy,
Lnstnined by aught t>f passion’s base 

alloy,
Of looks of love, and words of fond

ness spoken
Long, long before that tender heart 

was broken.

Oh! lovely woman,

PLEASE SHOW THIS ADV. TO A NEIGHBORm,
#41ginul and artistic.

In the all-important matter of ven
tilation the “Empress” leaves noth- 

l»f desirtrcl. The Thermo tank,

F% *^ m
: >-

Mm-i

oh the “Stewart” principle, hair been 
adopted, as tile most efficient method 

equally

.4. ►?i S- g'jü’éï*!likein ■
distr'butingT,fA

throughout.
It will be probably be more intel

ligible to say, that if in heavy weath- 
it should Ire impossible to <»l>en a 

atmosphere cun be

tint blond am; 
the system. Id 

Catarrh f ine be sun

wH

cJIthe tomb, of happier
t T,

port-hole, the 
chn'nged constantly in any cabin in—

the ship. s:This is aceomplislmd- by drawing air 
from the open into the Thermo tanks, 

is brought to any desired 
then forced along ’

: The time for spring plowing has now arrived, and we have for this 

spring’s trade a good assortment of the latest patterns of Plows.

These we are offering at very low prices, and we have in the lot Stee 

and Cast Iron PLOWS, as well as a good variety of side hill Plows.
We are sole agents for Annapolis County for the celebrated

■

where it
temperature, and ’tis to tlice wc

Each charm that robs the world of 
half its woe,

rhino is the smile that gilds 
early days,

1 hy accents form our Manhood's 
noblest praise;

Thy gentle hand, when age has stolen ‘ offering for inspection, 
our bloom

Can strew with peace the borders of 
the tomb.

Who deem thee false have nev.*r felt 
the power

Of woman’s faith, in Sorrow's daik- 
est hour—

Have never known how stJuUfd»tly 
5ihc clings

E’en round the basest and the worst 
of things; —

Nor flics, though all beside" the woild 
have fled;

Sor shrinks, though dcntlMmngs o’er 
' her by a thread.

SYRACUSE PLOWS
and have a stock of their latest patterns in steel beam Plows, which JFwe are

Bridgetown Foundry Company, Limited.4 '

■A

| Remarkable Progress!|;idm

That there Is no better Company w!th which to plaça your 
Life Insurance than

T dOSKPH HOWE. The Manufacturers LifeUnknown Friends :• :'f j

mi *■ ; ■£— :

in clearly shown by the following comparison
DEC. 31. 1894.

$9.555,800
Policies issued during the year............... 2,710,754
Policy Reserves.
Assets...
Income..
SURPLUS to Policy Holders

The ten years during which these Increases have taken place 
coter' the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent sueceee guarantees

POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

THE UPPER PROMENADE DECK LANDING Thnre are many JX'ople who have ; 
used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and JHnrrhoen Remedy with splendid 
results, but who are unknown because 
they have hesitated about giving a 
testimonial . of their experience for 
publication. These people, however, . 

the less friends of this

DEC. 31. 1904. 
$87,606.408 

7,107,148 
.,,205,077 
6,112,844 
1,659,107 

771,869

A VIEW OF THE CAFE
Insurance in Force.

Without driving she inside rooms, but by a novel and in- 
„ has a sea speed easily establishing genious contrivance they are provided 

her right to the title Express Steam- with outside light and ventilation. -, 
gfoip. Below ihc saloon deck is the upper

Therg arc five passenger decks, and deck, part of which is devoted to

»•« • horse*, power. Labrador Is a Peaceful Land .............. 628,429
......... 821,820

.............. 296,468
.............. 177,630

(From Daily Consular and Trade Pe ports, April 30.) ..
&

idv. They have done much toward 
making it a household word by their 
personal recommendations to friends 
and neighbors. It is a good medicine 
4o_ have in the home ami is widely 
known for its cures of diarrhoea and 
all forms af bowel trouble. For sale 
by S."N. Weare,

nre none
Sir Willium MacGregor, Governor of In the past Labrador was a famous 

** Newfoundland, of which province 1.a- 1 pirate stronghold and required a 

brador is fi dependency, has recently 
issued a report of a scientific and of 
•ficial visit which he made to that re
mote seaboard last summer, and 

j among other aspects of the subject he 
treats especially of the absente of 
crime in that region.

U7 •HOW TO FRESHEN IP OLD BITS OF RIBBON. French squadron to reduce it.
“I nusual attention has been called 

to Labrador within the last year ami 
this may lead to a change. When mu
serions charge is made now a magis
trate is sent from Newfoundland to 
attend to it.”

fit
m

Nearly every woman known wlmt it poured out into a fresh receptacle it
can be used again and again, 
this treatment the ribbon should

\ A f teris to have tucked away in some cor- 

bits of ribbon which have become 
slightly discolored tnrough use, . yet 
which she dislikes to throw away. Jf 
she billy knew how, she might easily 
sponge, or wash and iron them back j 

into 
tractiveness,

ju Ribbon in. delicate shades which has
lost " its colo/ and is somewhat soiled 
nVby be washfxl in naphtha, a process 
which will effectually prevent it from 
fading when the rays of the sun be

little stronger and the bright

Apply for Ratos to

O. P. GOUCHER,
General Agent, 

MIDDLETON. - Nova Scotia

E. R. MACHUM. Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces.
■~|SI John, N.B., and 

Mailla N.S.

Good Terms 

—to—

to* Good Agente * i N i
... -

KEEP MTNARD’S LINIMENT IN 
THE HOUSE.

ner pressed with a hot iron on the right 
side over a piece of brown paper.

One method of treating ribbon
whirl, has been washed is to éosklent population of 10,000, ol
goo” it on a polished surface, It whom 3.500 “• lvhite- icttlcd ul,,n*
should I». laid flat on clean marble ita 80,1 th OOBSt- M“"v 1,1 1,18 lndiuM
-lab— the Chimney-piece or the top of ere half-breeds, ami there are 3,0u0 | 
a washstaml «ill answer the purpose 1 Esquimaux scattered along the nor

th,: ribbon being pressed down i lllL'rn waterfront. In add.tion it is
smoothly With the palms of the hands : visited each summer by some ”0,000 
until it adheres to the surface of the | -Newfoundlanders, who engage m fish- 
marl h, Leave it to dry, and when it ' '*ieh is the ch.ef pursuit of 
is rolled „lf it will be'found tp bpve th^jjaople. Ifet there ,s no court or

jail, magistrate or policeman or unyt 
other officer of the law on this 
miles of seaboard, " where all these 
people are wresting a subsistence from 

; the ocean. For thirty-three yeajrs 

• j there has been no
held, and in fifty years the only 
criminal charge which is recorded lis 

.that against an Esquimau whose jeâl- 
ousy was aroused against a rival jib 
his wife’s affection, and who shot tlfe 
man who walked with her. Foifty 
years ago there was a circuit 
sent there every summer, 

p«>i|si|oq« se w pi op o^ 3uiq>ou

“Labrador,” Sir William says, “has

TWI

_

very nearly their original at- |

FLOUR
We have a stock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands, which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices. In

FEEDScpme a
light makes shabbinesa so much more 
apparent. The soihd pieces should be 
placed in the naphtha and thoroughly 
saturated with it, every few inches of 

^ the ribbon in turn being well rubCied 
W with the hands.

n lustre which cannot be attained by 
ironing.

We have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance of 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from 90o per bag up.

■The Very Best Remedy for Rowel 
Trouble session of court xy. >>>:•’

CORN MEALWhen the spirit has absorbed much 
of the dirt, empty it into a clean 
bottle and continue the process with| 

’ ‘ sohie fresh naphtha.
is bottled, well corked and set aside 
fop a day or two, the grains of 

-, dirt ..will be found „;to settle at
bottom of the bottle, leaving the 

liquid above clear and clean.

Lb-.S3Mr. F. M. Borroughs, an old and 
well known resident of Bluffton, Ind.;, 

If all the spirit 8nyR: regard Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy as the 
very best rcmetly for bowel trouble. I 
malu1 this statement after having 

' used the remedy in’ my family for 
several years. I am never without it.” 

When For sale by S. N. Weare.

just arrived a carload in barrels and bags which 
will be sold as low as the lowest for cash or in ex
change for potatoes for the next few days.

C. L. PIGOOTTit
but a. lit

A VIEW OF THE MUSIC ROOMIOJ »
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DOMINION
EXHIBITION250 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS ***********è*è***èé**é*è*t#***t

HALIFAX,
September 22 • October 5

We are showing exceptional values in Lace Curtains this 
season. An immense assortment. Note the prices and be 
sure and see them before purchasing as we are confident 
we cun give you better values than you can procure elsewhere

Price per pair — 25c, 30c, 40c, 48c, 73c, 85c, 98c, $1.10, 1.25, 1.60( 
1.65,1.76,1.85,1.98, 2.15, 2 35, 2.39, 2.50, 2 75, 2 98, 3.00, 3.25, 
350 4 50, 5 25. With any pair of Lace Curtains at $125 and 
upwards, we will give FREE one White Enamelled Curtain 
Pole and fixtures.

Local and Special News.
&■

X Mass will be celebrated in the 
Roman Catholic church next Sunday 
at 11 a. m.

:

Goo. H. Dixon and A. L. Beeler left 
for Yarmouth on Monday, and will 
take in the great celebration on the 
9 th.

Repeat Order.June 5, 1806.

Ladies’ White Belts 
Ladies' Underskirts 
Ladies’ Top Skirts 
Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Hose 
Men’s Suits

!

I
A Rchooner load of knees and tim- j 

bcr in being hauled to the old ship- ! 
yard for shipment to Shelburne for | 
the building of L. I). Shaffner'a new 
vessel.

Just
I

"f

. OpenedMiddleton will shortly take a vote 
<m the matte» of incorporation, 
are informed that the matter is now ; 
in the hands of the sheriff and he 
w*ll name the date.

We I

5000 ROLLS WALL PAPER wi\I

mAtAt a largely attenhed liberal con
servative convention held here yester
day afternoon Alfred G. Whitman and 
A. L. Davison were nominated to 
contest 
elections.

The inspector of the railway mail 
service went over the \ ictoria Beach 
branch of the H. & ►">. ^ • Railway 
last week. It is stated that a daily 
postal service will begin on this line 
about duly 1st.

It is said that «jjiito n number from 
here will attend the great celebration 
in Yarmouth on Friday and Satur
day of this week. This is one of the 
best months of the year to see Yar
mouth in all its beauty.

m
:01 the celebratad Manzie's Wall Paper Compim/s Manufacture,, and of 

have control for this town. Everybody will remember the 
extra values we were showing in this line last season, and we can assure 
you that the patterns and prices are finer than ever this year.

this county in the coming ,which we eAgjji
x fmJ. W. BECKWITH’SI Ii:

■

3c to 20c per roll
1 fib

4*Prices,
-

With every purchase of Wall Paper amounting to $1.25 we will give you . 
of our White Enamelled Curtain Pole and fixtures. Ask to see themone

W. A. Kinney, who has been ap
pointed to thei position of government 
in8|M‘ctor of concrete, on the Halifax 
und Southwestern Railway, left on 
Monday to enter upon his duties. His ! 
first tnp was to Halifax, after which 
lie will leave for Barrington.

STRONG & WHITMAN
Commencing June 10th the steam- : 

ships “Prince George” and “Boston” 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway will ! 
make four round trips per week be- j 
tween Boston ami Yarmouth leaving I 

-Miss Lottie Berry is spending a few l*°Kton Surilny, Tuesday, Thursday, 
days in Wolfville Friday, and Yarmouth Momlay, Wed-

Harry Biahop,'.telle, of the Union ' nWd“y’ Kriday- SatUniey'

Bank, is away on his vacation.

G. B. Harlow 
trip to Prince 
N«*w Brunswick.

Business Locals PERSONAL.CM lUtcklyltionilor
r I

Col. Millard G. Stanton, the 
of Jere McAuliffe Co., is in town.

Saturday at J. E.
Pro,™,or , 

U~.and Ma***m.k.pipbr
JAS. j. IVA LUS Wire and Staples for sale 

at redhrvd prices.—R. Shipley.
Pruning saws just received, 

gonds at low prices.—R. Shipley. 
Prices of Flour has stiffened.

Oh, How DifferentFine1MUBD ON WIDNMBAI,

it lrUg«i*we» *•
WEDNESDAY. JUNE

j The Ti ridge town Quadrille club gave rN 'M IQ TT1
a pleasant daticc last night in honor 1 e J^Mi V Xv9 You would feel inlhe 

morning, after a 
[night’s rest on one of 

S35Q Springs, 
with Wool Top

still at the low figure.—J. E. Lloyd.
For cooling drinks. kept on ice, go 

to the corner grocery.—J. B. Lloyd.

left yesterday on a 
Edw'ard Island and

jgrgf* -,

SSIElll
-of the many St. John people here at- i

tending the McAvity-lrvin wedding. +0+0~+0+0>-C>4^>0+040'T<>40 
1 iiere were, arbout forty in utt' iiilwwe. ' SLI LL IX STOCK

Mrs. L<>muel Murray, of New Albany Quite a number <>( this club w:il go 
was the guest of her niece, Miss to the ljail given at the St. Andrew's ^11 Wool tuid Union Carpetë 
( ImrloMe Kohort*. on Thursday’ last, i in Annapolis next Tuesday. j Me., 10*., 80*., 86*.

Charles DeWitt left on Saturday fur ! ()B.ing to the great 
New York to bring his family here for eggs and chickens during the summer
the summer. They will leave to return touritft season, many of the farmers pi^r»r < tlh-L.th fi À niitl 8-4
tomorrow . ; amf others who a few years ago, left f loor uuciom, »-iw.u o-s.

Herbert Hicks, of Ch-mentsport, ac- off keeping poultry on account of the » Am we are Helling out In these 11 nee 
compahTed by his little daughter low prices. are now going into the* we will give good discount*.
J.i-nu ami by little Miss Reta Kawd- poultry business again on a larger 
ing, is visiting J. Harry Hicks scale, with tin* M»l«‘ <»f not onI.V MUP

Among those attemling the closing lhe 1<Kttl <K,,nund lhal <H
exercises at Wolfville this week are nvighbonng towns as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Chute, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. Ruffe»», 
li<td and Miss Lloyd.

6, 1906.

'ourP. C.Bridgetown Branch of thn S. Naval Oranges and 
Banunas are the bt-st in town 
Lloyd.

A lady’s black belt, picked up on 
the stre»»t, has been left at the Moni
tor pftice.

They say our
J. K.of the Nova Scotia So- 

Preventidn of Cruelty 

last

Mattress costing $3 00. We fit any size bed.

PRICE $5 00 FOR BOTH
DFJ.IYJFJtEn FREE UR FREIGHT PAID.

VA. We can hb-jw you the newest idea-* and the moet popular Furniture for your home 
can be foun 1 anywhere. Fine Illustrated Catalogue FREE. ^

A branch
ciety for the
was. organized in Bridgetown
Thursday evening by two ol the o - 

parent society, R. H. 
and G. P. Henry, of Halifax.

These two gentlemen arrived by the 
noon train that day and -6went t o
work with great promptitude 1 he 
ease of beating the horse reported in 
the Monitor a lew weeks ago, »as 
taken up first with the result that 
within an hour or two information Parties wanting any quantity ol
l -i wn iBy and the culprit was jr,t class pasture for cattle and
taken before Stipendiary Cox, and horses can obtain it on th. Crisp
Lin vie ted. At the request of the so- ,roper ty back of Lawreacetoun, by
ciety the fine was made a nominal .paying to 0. b. Miller,
one, the object desired being a lesson ,, js daily bring proved by his cus-
to others more than a heavy pumsb- [omers wbo take the care to compare
ment. Another case taken up was uaIity w;,h price that they can do
that of a crime against a deal and t|„. average, by purehas-
dumb girl, a well known young man from W. Beckwith. Try him
being arrested in connection with it. Ajth a *25.00 club cash order.
He came up for a pretiminary hear
ing and was remanded until Satur
day, on which date he was again re
manded until Friday of this week.

In the evening a public meeting m 
the Foresters' ball was well attended 
Speeches were given by both the visit
ors after which a society was organ
ized with the following officers:

President—John Irvin.
Vice President—Albert Morse.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. W. Kinney.
Council—-O. T. Daniels.
Executive—F. L. Milner, H. •

Moody, J. J. Wallis, Rev. W. A. War
ren, E. A. Craig and W. H. Cochran.

ol l Ends Tapestry Carpet
24 yds and 18 y de, 80*. yd.scarcity

Wheaten Meal, our naturalWhole
food, 5 pound package *25 cents, at 
H. R. Moody’s.

ficers of the 
Murray

■w.1. .1. Ritchie, K- C., ol Halils;', 
will lie at tlie Queen Hotel, Annapolis 
Jtoyul om Friday noon, June 8th, re
maining until Monday noon, June
Llth.

W. E. REED, BRIDGerOWN. N. ». 1•fo-fo-fo-fobo-fo+ofo-fo-fo-fo
Ladles’ Lawn and Muslin Shirt

waists.
Ladles' White wear.

Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 
Plain and Lace.

Women's and Children's Under vests. 
Infant»' Hygiene Vests.
Wash and leather Belts. 

Buster Brown Belts.

PLEASE SHOW THIS AOV. TO A WfICHSOff
F

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
WE WILL SELL

m. Five o’clock tea 
lor 20c.

J. D. Leavitt, a former manager of 
the Union Bank here, and later at 

i r q. ... . . , A , North tiydhey, has been transferred”7^ r^Vîl ed'‘' Sydty frifek' pU^t^bim trithrta'

serv-attve convent,on. ! Vni.m Bank of Halifax have been
I Ur. M. !.. Armstrong left last .Mit- aiKpoS»d of by tender at a ' most sat- •

»jrjsrjss
He was accompanied by Joseph I. -t — Wool Goods 1n variety.
Foster, who went to consult spt‘cial- 
ists.

■
Miss Gla<lys

»
m¥*

■

(

the first issue oi the M» ni- 
und, of course, 

is at once not it e-

i This is
( tor on its new press

Rev. A. N. Marsha‘1, B. A., of Aus- the improvement 
tralia, accompanied by his brother, ^hle. By the way this was a massive OUKfiV 8TBEET, • 
H. B. Marshall, of Hamilton, Ontv piece of madiinery to handle. J he 
"ill visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. press alone weighs about nine tons 
Newcombe Marshall, West Clarence, and came to us “knocked down in 
during the mouths of June and July, twenty-nine packages. Percy 
Rev. Mr. Marshall arrived yesterday. tmd vhe manager took hold

result that in four
TUCKED IP ADRIFT in the Bay of °“ys tl” Prwli UP ^ ba^be^n 

J Fundy a small Boat. For further [“”• ., t month, but
particulars apply to Freeman Beards- ,w<Jlv up7 , , ' ^ ,he regular
ley, Port Lome, N. S. K

1 OST-A gold locket having on it '‘ets, real estate "T^umed
initials "E.C.H." Will finder kiml- become so popular^ will be res

ty leave at Registry office. . A. , a-.
The annual meeting ol the An-

-r.np sur a , , , napolis District of the Methodist
F0R S oE7 u 1 ,4e” ’ a,mo:1 church convenes m Bridgetovm today

new. Suitable for lawn or sport- , tomorrow The district comprises 
mg Price cost $12. Apply to Dr. Weymguth in the
d< Blois. vs*est, to Berwick in the east, and its

membership includes twelve pastors in 
■L’OR SALE—An upright Piano and the active work, seven 7>*™uincrary 
-U Singer Sewing Machine (5 draw- ministers, and aboi t nificial
ers). Apply to Mr.. Saalord, at Mrs. elected by the quarterly official
Murdoch’s, Granville street. twards. The business ol ‘la- sermon
======^===-=—^—relates to the examination ol minis

leriel character, the recommendation
ATEN .WANTED at once to cut and (), ramlblutes for the ministry, and a 

peel hemlock logs and bark by revieW ti,,. work ol the year on the 
tl e cord on the Roger property in circuits or missions ol the
Lpper Granville, next to the late distrjcl, Mr. Douglas St. Corley, a 
Phineas L. Chesley property. Apply on consulate lor the ministry, preaches 
sight hereof stating wages required to -m provblenee church this evening at

8 o’clock.

School Books and Supplies.

BRIDGETOWN

J. W. Beckwith’s C’arfjet and Lace 
Curtain trade, as vieil as his general 
trade has be*»n larger this season 
ihan any other season in the history 
of his twenty-eight years of business 
•are<*r. What have the builders up of 
Toronto to say in answer to this in 
opposition to the builders-up of 
Bridgetown.
Lieut. Colonel Sharp will deliver his 

thrilling and interesting lecture, en
titled “My Life’s Story” illustrated 
by 175 stereopticon views, embracing 

Canada, Ne"foundland, Ber- 
In the

-

Try our 35c. MolassesCENTS CASH will buy a hand- 
^ some colored lecture, nicelyBurns

of the j framed and worth SI.00. Some very
pretty subject».—W. E. Reed. JOSEPH I. FOSTERwork with the

ffA CENTS OR 11.00 SASH will buy 
one or more wheels for your 

Baby Carriage or Go-Cart. If you 
want them or other parts see us.— 
W. E. Reed.

Wedding Presents 
For the June Brides.

.n'uda and Mount Calvary.

Victoria hall, Monday, June llth. 
ihis lecture has been listened to by 
large crowds of people and is full of 
interest and instruction. You should 
not miss it. _____

The Tews Csssell
hymeneal.

(Continued from Page 1.)
BACON-DARLING.

A. the chime* in the beautiful Bap-

of interest to many readers of the 
Monitor. That event was the marnage 
of. Miss Sophie Darling, daughter ol 
Johnson Darling, of Cerrtreville, 
a favorite with many friends m 
renoetown and Paradise. The bride 
was prettily attired in wl*ite organdie 
with lace trimmings -»dbndal v« 
and carried a handsome bouquet of 
white and pink carnations, bne 
attended bv. Miss Mane Bacon, sister 
ol the groom who was tastefully 
dressed in a gown ol pink. Jm-
tunate suitor was Charles A. Ba on, 
jr., ol Dorchester, a fine young man 
ol good promise. The ceremony was 
performed by Arthur V. Dunock, pas bor ol theyFirst Baptist church, in 
Dorchester, but who resides «U1"”
Lon^re^ M Chark. str?t. *

*
our lair daughters.

Our Stock comprises manx 
Useful and Fancy Articles 
in English China; Silver
ware (both sterling and 
plated), Cut Glass, &c. t

had given them the necessary per
mission.a NY person, or persons, who cuts 

A any trees lor wood, or poles, or 
logs, on the Burton Dan els estate, 
Lawrencetown, without my consent 
will be dealt with to the full extent 
of thé law.

Mr. Milner explained how be gave 
permission. He had done it ever since 
incorporation.

Councillor Calder said( this was a 
bad precedent. If there was a water 
committee they should do the work.

Coun. Harlow explained the reason 
why they had censured Coun. DeWitt. 
He said the committee had decided 
among themselves not to allow the 
larrigan factory to tap the main. He 
and Councillor Longtnire had btvn 
informed that Councillor DeWitt, the 
chairman of the committee, had given 
the authority.

Councillor Longtnire did not think 
it had been necessary to bring the 
matter before the council at ail. The 
committee could have thrashed the 
matter out themselves.

Coun. DeWitt reported for the water 
extension committee. They had inter
viewed James Marshall and could do 
nothing with him 
brother Newcombe. 
nee them it was found tidR they want
ed the water more than anything 
fisc. Figures were finally given and on 
offer made by * the committee. They 

Mr. Cox and Mr. Crows, 
to take for their interest 

$160.
The matter was 

of the committee to make the best

4iADDY NICHOLS,

Wool ■ Wooland
Law- •H-l-l-i-I-I-l-H-H-I-i-l' !■ 1 'M-i-H-

î THB EMPIRE I.INIMENT CO., * 

■Bridgtftown.

i

\Chas. F. Dyke
BRIDOETOWNr -

Watchre pairing a aganlalty.
•5-•i- +•J. Alter having used b*•PEMPIRE LINIMENT 

for preventing the black fly 
+ bite when trout fishing. I take -p 
•p this opportunity of recommend- -h 

ing it to anglers as the finest -h 
preparation compounded for -F 

4» that purpose. J
Have also found it a splen- -h 

+ dfiThousehokl liniment for gen- + 
4» eral purposes.

TWO TONS OF WASHED 
WOOL WANTED IMMEDI
ATELY, and we will pay

32cperpound

Empire Business 
College

********************** - ’rô#
RENT—Apply to» tjXSTIRE TO 

> l Fred B. Stone.$
if or;“ irÆSAtfsri
! I ! bargain. Apply immediately. Percy 

Burns.

.
■IS IN SESSION

ALL THE YEARYours truly, 4*
EDWIN L. FISHER. *

until he saw bis 
When they didf» amusements. Bend for our catalogue or come and 

see us and we will tell you NOW i# 
tiie best time to enroll.

* *

Jacobson * Son,ONCE MORE WITH US

IParlor Furniture. also sawcontains nothing injurious—
it suits the most delicate skin > COURT HOUSE, BRIDGETOWN,
c , .... S ONE NIGHT ONL.Y

Z TZZ ri'y : * MO»ax. jmns

BridgetownPiggott’s Block,

Manicure Parlor

agreed
ewein the EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TRURO. N. 8.
0. L. HORNE, Friacl*!-*

left in tne hands

We are showing a select line of bargain possible.
1U« mayor report«1 that there 

seemed to be a good deal of fault 
with the policeipan, and that the po
lice committee did not seem to -be do
ing their work.-'

The committee were instructed to 
interview Mr. AAdersom___________

Mre. Frank S. Brett has opened a 
Manicure Parlor in tlie Kugglra Block 

will be pleased to attend 
to Indies and gentlemen requiring her 
service!!. Price of treatment 25c.

Parlor Suites » SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT Of

Jere McAuliffe
,WC ;:And His Big Sto:k Company

w« LE AO AU- OTHERS EOLLO*

you can get a i- • »i« Dremî1'"'*
3-ounce bottle for 2S cents. [ I

IT’S MADE HERE. I (Jp Y01*k St3.t6

w"aT, GSfwna. cwc
Woodford's Trained Animal*, Dogs, Ponies am

^The^argcst Monkey and the Smallest Poay 

the world.___________ *

Night prices -26c., S5c., 60c.
Reserved S^at* on sale at

j It’s sale is immense—simply » 
because it is everything 
claim for it. : : :

Everything 
in My Stock 
is to be SOLD

where she

la and OlieniUe Ituge
Algo a full line of Show-wood Suites in Tapestries 

and Silks, 3 and 5 pieces

- co,Tas fine as is possible for any firm to do.
W« HAVE aUT ONE PEfOE. an* ».. *" »' lke'

Upholstery and Repair fork to be of the 
highest class. *

**********************
Kammooka.You can't afford to be with

out . it when CONTINUE
Scott's Emulsion

PUSH
^>ïSLy„re--_u

Oroq.MO’fc

Sou.vemr Card*.

-^Arriving Daily —

Ready-made Clothing, Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots and ShoSt 
Groceries, including the staple 
varieties. Bargains Can be found 
all through the stock, not only 
on Saturday but every day.

m.

We guarantee our

Bridgetown Book Store.
**********************

W. A. WARREN, Pkn.life, T.A.F0STBRJ. H. HICKS & SONS éChemist A Optician.

*♦*♦*♦*•*»**♦«♦» ‘
>

OB IN Wear*"» Drug Store.

CARD.

UMtrllMig H< 186118111 
J. H. Hicks & Sons
Q««.n Stmt, - - Brldi.t.wn, N. S

Phene 46.
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